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T

he Church of God Historical Commission is pleased to present to you our fifth release
in a series of pictorial historic overviews of significant areas of Church of God history.
Originally planned for the 2020 General Assembly, which was canceled because of the
COVID Pandemic, this issue celebrates many of the wonderful benevolence ministries that
have characterized our Church of God Movement since its earliest years.
From the general overseer’s call in 1919 for the Church to respond to the need of “flu
orphans” following the 1918 influenza epidemic, to the introduction of the “Penny March” in
1921, to our present-day ministry to displaced children around the world, this volume celebrates
the many efforts of the Church of God to minister Unto the Least of These.
A special feature of this release is a tribute to Dr. Floyd D. Carey, the longest-serving member
and chairman of the Historical Commission. It was Dr. Carey who conceived the idea for the
booklet, and who for many years raised the necessary funds for its production. For decades one
of the most creative minds in the Church of God, the footprint of Floyd Carey looms large in
the areas of Youth and Discipleship, public relations, publications, administration, historical
research, and more. Recently homebound because of two debilitating strokes, Dr. Carey has
been unable to chair the most recent meetings of the Commission, but his impact will be felt for
generations to come.
At the time of his illness, Dr. Carey had personally raised half of the budget to produce this
book. It was my honor as his Co-Chair, to complete that task for him. We owe a deep debt of
gratitude to our sponsors who responded positively to Dr. Carey and to me.

On behalf of the Church of God Historical Commission, our Executive Committee liaison,
Dr. J. David Stephens, and with great appreciation to the editor, Dr. David Roebuck, we dedicate
this volume to Church of God Benevolence Ministries and to our Commission Chairman, Dr.
Floyd D. Carey.
James E. Cossey, Co-Chair
Church of God Historical Commission
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On the cover: Residents and staff in front of “Cleveland Orphanage” home constructed
in 1921 with financial support of Cleveland, Tennessee, businesses and citizens.
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IN HONOR OF

DR. FLOYD D.
CAREY

W

hen the Church of God inaugurated a commission to develop plans for observing the movement’s
100th anniversary, Floyd D. Carey was chosen as the Centennial Commission’s secretary. The
group was formed in 1981, and the celebration took place in 1986, under the theme, “A Century
of Pentecostal Ministry.”
The Centennial Commission evolved to become the Church of God Historical Commission. Dr. Carey
has served on the Historical Commission since 1992, and he has served as chairperson from 2006 until 2022.
For many years, Floyd Carey was best known for his innovative ministry in youth and discipleship
ministries. In the 1960s, he wrote numerous devotional books for teens. In the 1970s, as assistant director and
then director of the General Youth and Christian Education Department, he developed youth-camp media
resources and helped to start the STEP summer missions program.
In 1987, friends and family members established the Floyd D. Carey Jr. Excellence in Christian Education
Award scholarship at Lee University.
In ensuing years, Dr. Carey has authored various books to strengthen pastors and churches (including
Stand By Your Pastor) and devotional books (including God’s Guidance for Today).
As chair of the Historical Commission, Dr. Carey worked hard to secure sponsors for the printing of
these biennial publications:
• Living the Word: 125 Years of Church of God Ministry (2012)
• It Seemeth Good to the Holy Ghost and to Us: Celebrating 75 General Assemblies (2014)
• To the Ends of the Earth (2016)
• Rightly Diving the Word of Truth: A Century of Church of God Education (2018)
In appreciation of Dr. Floyd D. Carey, the Church of God Historical Commission dedicates the 2022
publication, Unto the Least of These: A History of Church of God Benevolence Ministries, in his honor.

CHURCH OF GOD
HISTORICAL
COMMISSION

CARING FOR ORPHANS

The Church of God Orphanage opened in this
home on December 17, 1920, and reached its
capacity of 15 children in less than a year.

CARING FOR ORPHANS
by David G. Roebuck

W

hen delegates to the fourteenth
General Assembly gathered
in October 1919, they heard
General Overseer A.J. Tomlinson present
a bold vision. The Assembly had been
unable to meet the previous year because
of the global influenza pandemic, which
had taken the lives of more than 50 million
people and left innumerable “flu orphans”
in its wake. Near the conclusion of his
address, Brother Tomlinson encouraged
church members to respond to the needs
of orphans. Recalling the recent request
of a dying mother, the general overseer
1900
A. J. Tomlinson
begins orphanage
and school in
Culberson, North
Carolina

TIMELINE
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challenged delegates, saying, “The need of

to Culberson, North Carolina, where he

such an institution is staring us in the face.

established a school and orphanage. His

. . . We ought to be able to care for our own,

strategy there was to reach the children of

and . . . we should be able to reach out a

the mountains and through them take the

hand of tender love and mercy, and take

gospel into their homes.

in others and train them for God and His

responds to human needs. Originally an

Tomlinson closed his appeal to the
General Assembly with a well-known
Irish folk song, “Two Little Orphans.” In
the song, an orphaned brother and sister
are abandoned on church steps and taken
to heaven by angels. Tomlinson added his
own closing stanza, which created an al-

Indiana Quaker, in 1899 he had relocated

ternative future for orphans:

beautiful church.”
Tomlinson’s theology of holiness and
mission was central to his call for an orphanage. Godly compassion shaped his
social emphasis—a heart full of God’s love

1901
Tomlinson
publishes
Samson’s Foxes
to promote
ministry

1901
Tomlinson
purchases 75-acre
farm to expand
school and
orphanage

1904
Tomlinson
relocates to
Cleveland, Tenn.

1910
Flora Bower and
W. F. Bryant lead
ministry team to
“Jeffries’ Hell”

The great Church of God, the body of
Christ, will surely not fail to do right.
Then up to the rescue, with money and
bread, and shelter prepare for the night.
Make room for the orphans and train
them for God, protect them from cold
and the wrong,
If Jesus should tarry, they’ll help to
unfold, the Gospel in word and in song.

As Tomlinson described the need to
care for orphans, weeping began to spread
throughout the congregation. Spontaneously, a woman stood saying, “I will give
$100,” and a man followed, “I know of a
man who will give $1,000.” Contributions
and pledges continued throughout the
Assembly with delegates committing almost $6,000.
Decision-making and activity filled
the following months. After considering
several options, an orphanage committee
arranged to use a six-room cottage across
the street from the new Assembly Auditorium. Plans to use that house as a nursery
during the 1920 Assembly hindered necessary remodeling, however. When doors
opened on December 17, 1920, four children—Letha, Viva, Clifton, and Lillian—
entered “Orphanage Number 1” under
the care of Mother Lillian Kinsey.

A Growing Ministry
The next twenty-nine years saw growth
and expansion as the Church of God Orphanage sought to care “for the least of
these” (Matthew 25:40). In less than a year,
Orphanage Number 1 reached its capacity
of fifteen children, and the orphanage began constructing or purchasing neighboring houses. In 1921, leaders constructed

1911
“Nile Mother,”
Lillian Trasher,
begins orphanage
in Egypt

1911
W. F. Bryant
supervises a
short-lived
orphanage in
Cleveland, Tenn.

THE FIRST ORPHAN
Nine-year-old Letha Dally was the first
orphan accepted for the planned Church of
God Orphanage in Cleveland, Tennessee.
Both of Dally’s parents were deceased, and
she had been a resident of the “county home”
in Sevier County, Tennessee. According to
Pastor J.S. Walker, Letha inquired about the
proposed Cleveland orphanage one hot
Sunday afternoon as the two walked from
the local church to the home where she lived.
He recalled Letha asking, “Brother Walker,
could you get me in the Orphanage Home
where I can have good clothes, and plenty
to eat and enjoy a place of real religious
devotion?” Walker agreed to do his best, and
the Sevierville congregation raised the train
fare to Cleveland.
When Letha’s train arrived in Cleveland
in the fall of 1920, she discovered that the
orphanage was not yet open. Undoubtedly,
she was comforted when General Overseer
A.J. Tomlinson welcomed her into his home
for the two months during the remodeling
of the cottage.

the “Cleveland Orphanage,” named to
honor Cleveland businesses and citizens
who provided funding, followed in 1922
by the “Kentucky Orphanage,” named in
appreciation of the labor and funds from
congregations in Kentucky. In 1923, the
orphanage purchased a large house that
became “The Children’s Home.”

Hattie made many of the children’s clothes,
and Clint taught agricultural skills to the
boys. An Orphanage Committee, usually
comprised of three bishops gave oversight
to the policies and progress of the homes.
It was not until 1946 that the General Assembly established a formal Orphanage
Board.

As the Church of God Orphanage
grew, additional staff joined the ministry. Among those, L.C. “Clint” Chambers,
and his wife Hattie, had supported the orphanage financially since 1919, and joined
the ministry about 1923 as house parents.

The orphanage name became “The
Church of God Orphanage and Children’s
Home,” which recognized that some residents were there because of circumstances
such as abandonment. Children attended local schools and worshiped at North

1913
Ida Mae Lopez
Hadsock begins
ministry to
prostitutes and
homeless women

1916
Jennie Brinson
Rushin McNair
provides home
for abandoned
children in Tsinafu,
China

1917
Oklahoma overseer
and pastor Roy
Cotnam manages the
Pentecostal Rescue
Home in Sapulpa
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The orphanage purchased a 119-acre farm for
boys on Baugh Springs Road in 1928, leaving
the houses in town for the girls.

Cleveland Church of God. The local congregation, as well as the general church
family, attempted to create as comfortable
a life as possible. It was common for the
general overseer to meet a newcomer at
the train station, and general church ministries included the children in activities
such as annual July picnics.
Beginning with Tomlinson, the general
overseer handled the official business of the
orphanage, including admitting and discharging children. There were many more
requests than could be granted so priority
went to “full orphans” without either parent with consideration given next to “part
orphans,” who still had one living parent.
Many children stayed only until a family
crisis could be resolved or arrangements
made for placement with extended family.

1918
Influenza pandemic
orphans millions of
children

8

When S.W. Latimer became general
overseer in 1928, he promoted a plan to
purchase a 119-acre farm with a large twostory house eight miles from Cleveland on
Baugh Springs Road. The farm provided
room for the boys while the girls occupied the houses in town. The orphanage
enlarged the original two-story building
and constructed an additional building in
1935. Clint and Hattie Chambers oversaw
the farm until 1935 when Clifford J. Eller
and his wife became managers.
The farm provided meat, grains, and
vegetables to feed growing boys and girls.
A Pictorial Review in 1940 described a
“bumper crop” and reported,
The storerooms for canned goods
such as beans, tomatoes, pickles and
fruits have been filled to the brim. Be-

1919
General Assembly
approves establishment
of orphanage
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1920
Church of God
Orphanage opens
in Cleveland;
Lillian Kinsey,
matron

sides the farm produce, the stock has
been greatly increased. The herd of
more than forty beautiful Jersey cattle
and the nice hogs make a beautiful
stock-farm picture. Last year, the farm
raised the largest hog in its history,
weighing about 800 pounds.

The original farm became too small to
house the increasing number of boys and
to feed all the hungry mouths, so the Orphanage Committee located 275 acres and
built a new farm south of Cleveland near
Lee Highway. Dedicated on September
2, 1941, the new farm cost about $5,000
and included dormitory-style housing for
ninety-five boys, as well as buildings and
equipment for crops and a small dairy.
The $5,000 barn measured 36’ wide and
92’ long with an attached 16’ shed along
the entire length.

1921
Cleveland
businesses
sponsor second
orphans home

1921
Bertha
Bloomingdale
encourages
penny marches to
support orphanage
ministry

Quickly the farm on Lee Highway became too small, so in January 1945, the
orphanage purchased an additional farm
six miles east of Cleveland in the Chatata Valley for $29,000. This farm was 363
acres and eventually had about 200 acres
under cultivation. Together, the farms
produced enough pork, poultry, and beef
that they could sell beef to help support
the orphanage.

SEGREGATED ORPHANAGES
During the time “Jim Crow” laws restricted mixing of races, black members of the Church
of God created an organizational structure known as the “Church of God Colored Work.” They
built a school and orphanage in Eustis, Florida, and dedicated its first building in 1934. The
Church of God abolished the separate Church of God Colored Work in 1966, and that same
year the first non-white resident came to live at the home in Sevierville.

With boys living on the farm, in 1938
the orphanage purchased a dormitory on
Peoples Street from the Church of God
Bible Training School, which had relocated to Sevierville, Tennessee. The twostory building provided a home for fifty-six
girls. Then in 1947, the Orphanage Board
constructed a new facility adjacent to the
Church of God General Offices on Montgomery Avenue, which provided office
space and housing for forty additional girls.
The expanding orphanage ministry
required additional administration, and in
1943, F.R. Harrawood became the first fulltime superintendent. J.A. Muncy followed
Harrawood as superintendent in 1945.
The Chattanooga News-Free Press reported on the Church of God Orphanage
in July 1949. According to their article, the
four locations were home to 208 children
including 88 girls and 120 boys under the
care of twenty staff—one of which was a
music teacher. The article highlighted
the fact that the children attended local
public schools and fifteen were attending
Lee College—most of them in the high
school academy. The article featured the
Lee Highway farm and noted that chores
and responsibilities on the farm provided
residents with numerous opportunities

1922
Kentucky
congregations
fund third
orphanage home

to develop their skills. Kitchen duty provided chores for many of the boys, and
some were learning to cook. The article
also informed readers that voluntary contributions were the primary support of the
ministry.

Funding the Ministry
Not surprising, the Church of God
Orphanage and Children’s Home always
needed a steady stream of resources to
provide for expanding numbers of children. Beginning with Tomlinson’s 1919
call to establish the orphanage, the ministry has relied on the gifts and generosity
of congregations and friends.
Local churches were encouraged to
organize orphanage committees to keep
the need before their members, and the

1924
“The
Children’s
Home” is
fourth house
for orphans

1924
J. S. Llewellyn
becomes first
chairman of
Orphanage
Committee

Church of God Evangel provided reports
of those who sent money, food, and other
items. In the May 13, 1922, issue, Mary
Jane Tomlinson wrote a lengthy letter of
appreciation to congregations for their
gifts. She reported:
A nice ten-dollar donation from Shorts
Creek, Va., came this week consisting
of meat, sugar, syrup, butter, rice, flour,
beans, jelly and canned goods, and a
two dollar and five cent offering. A
nice lot of green beans and a box of
squash from Brother and Sister Sanders of Plant City, Fla. The nice little
bonnets and a box of quilt scraps from
the church at Oaks and Sister Bradford, Rome Ga., and such a nice box
from Sister L.L. Swan, a nice package
for Letha, the cripple girl, and some
nice pieces of new goods, some hats,
1928
Orphanage
Committee
purchases
119-acre farm
outside of
Cleveland
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THE TWINS ON THE
ORPHANAGE PLATE
Tragedy stunned the home of Alex Young on August 30, 1941. Alex accidently drowned
leaving his thirty-two-year-old widow, Hannah, alone with eight children: James, Frank,
and three sets of twins—R.L. and J.T.; Phyllis and JoAnn; and Gene and Joan. Without her
husband’s income, Hannah turned to the Church of God Orphanage to care for her children.
In February 1943, the orphanage announced
the sale of a ten-inch dinner plate featuring
the newly built boys’ home and the three
sets of Young twins. To encourage sales,
a contest ran until August and divided
states into three groups based on Church
of God Evangel subscriptions. Illinois raised
$1,786, which was more than any other
state. Florida, Illinois, and California were
first-place winners; while Tennessee, Virginia,
and Michigan placed second.

matches, starch, cakes, coconut, some
dresses for the girls, and a few pieces
for the boys.

In expressing her appreciation, Mrs. Tomlinson reminded readers that with the
advent of canning season, the orphanage
would happily receive fruit, which the
children could can.
As was common at that time, the orphanage recruited solicitors to appeal
to business and churches for support.
Among those was Nannie Ruth Hagewood and Ella Hilsabeck, who traveled
as a team visiting local churches, cottage
prayer meetings, street services, and businesses. Hagewood was a credentialed
evangelist and often preached while Hilsabeck led singing or testimonies. When
visiting businesses, they solicited products, as well as cash contributions.
1929
Amelia Shumaker
plants Narragansatt
(Chicago) Church
of God; ministers in
wake of economic
crash
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1934
Church of God
(Colored Work)
begins construction
of a school and
orphanage in
Eustis, Fla.
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In 1924, the general church asked each
congregation to begin promoting the orphanage on Sunday, March 30, and to
continue the promotion until a culminating rally on Easter, April 20. Easter was
the preferred date of the special offering
for many years, but eventually this changed to Mother’s Day.
Over the decades, coupons, trading
stamps, and soup labels became a major
source of funding as supporters of the
ministry cut, clipped, and sent them to
the home by the thousands for volunteers
to sort and organize. Redemption by businesses as diverse as Octagon Soap, Sperry & Hutchinson (S&H Green Stamps),
and Campbell’s Soup Company provided
products such as an organ, laundry equipment, ice machine, bus, station wagon,
1935
Orphanage
renovates
farmhouse
and constructs
second building
for boys

and vans, as well as cash for remodeling
and construction.
Means of support have changed over
the decades, but countless individuals, congregations, and Church of God Women’s
Ministries projects continue to provide resources for ministry to children in need.

The Move to Sevierville
Even with the success of the Church
of God Orphanage and Children’s Home
in Cleveland and the surrounding countryside, some aspects of the ministry were
less than ideal. The four scattered locations complicated daily operations and
separating siblings by gender deprived
brothers and sisters of the strength and
encouragement that comes from one’s
own family. Superintendent William
F. Dych, who served from 1948–1953,
looked for an opportunity to combine all
the operations into one location.
When the Church of God Bible Training School returned to Cleveland in 1947
as Lee College, its former 63-acre campus
in Sevierville became available. Situated
90 miles north of Cleveland in the foothills of the Great Smoky Mountains, the
campus was an ideal location, so the orphanage relocated to Sevierville in 1949.
A large stately administration building
constructed in 1890 crowned the campus.
Bible Training School had added a
spacious five-story building that included
an auditorium, kitchen, dining room, and
classroom space, including music studios.
The college dormitories provided rooms
for housing, and property sloping down to
the flood plain of the Little Pigeon River,
which could be cultivated for the ministry
to harvest their own food.
1938
Orphanage
purchases
dormitory
to house 56
girls

No doubt, children traumatized by the
death of one or more parents chafed at the
label “orphan,” and under Superintendent
R.R. Walker, the ministry began using the
name “Church of God Home for Children.” This became the legal name of the
ministry on December 3, 1962.

The Church of God Orphanage and
Children’s Home relocated to the
former Bible Training School campus
in Sevierville, Tennessee, in 1949.

Developing Children and Youth
The physical, social, and spiritual wellbeing of children and youth have always
been the focus of this ministry, and the
Sevierville campus was an ideal location
for improvement. Under the leadership
of Cecil Bridges, the home increased opportunities for physical activity with the
addition of an indoor swimming pool and
a regulation-size gymnasium. Later, Superintendent B.A. Brown hired J.D. and
Vicki Simmons to develop a youth activities program.

From the home’s establishment in 1920,
regular chores provided opportunities
for social development and a sense of
responsibility for the livelihood of the
community. With some exceptions, these
were typically gender specific, with boys
taught agricultural skills and girls taught
quilting, sewing, and laundry. With
increased responsibilities, older children
could earn money for completing some

EL CUIDADO DE LOS HUÉRFANOS
La Asamblea General del 1919 adoptó el desafío del supervisor general, A.J. Tomlinson, en
cuanto al cuidado de los huérfanos, dándole paso a la Fundación del Orfanato de la Iglesia
de Dios el 17 de diciembre de 1920. Madre Lillian Kinsey estuvo a cargo de cuatro huérfanos.
Durante los próximos veintinueve años estuvimos cuidando a los huérfanos en hogares,
dormitorios y granjas en los alrededores de la ciudad de Cleveland, Tennessee. La mayoría de la
comida provenía de las fincas y las iglesias y los comerciantes donaban dinero y muebles. En el
1949 el orfanato fue mudado al antiguo edificio de la Escuela de Adiestramiento Bíblico en el
pueblo de Sevierville, Tennessee.
El recinto de Sevierville siempre ha estado enfocado en el bienestar físico, social y espiritual
de niños y jóvenes. En el 1962 el orfanato fue rebautizado como el Hogar de Niños de la Iglesia
de Dios y en el 2000 como el Hogar de Niños de las Montañas Humeantes (Smoky Mountain
Children’s Home). El ministerio desarrolló un programa extenso de hogares de paso. En el 2009
fue acreditado como centro de cuidado para los menores que no están listos para el sistema de
crianza.
Otros ministerios de cuidado de menores en los Estados Unidos son el Hogar de Niños de la
Iglesia de Dios en Carolina del Norte, Hogar de Niños de la Iglesia de Dios en Carolina del Sur,
Rancho Río Nuevo y Rancho de Jóvenes Corazón de la Florida.

1938
Dorris Burke
opens orphanage
in Haiti

1941
E.L. Mitchell leads
food ministry
in Sacramento,
California

1941
New boys home
and farm opens on
Lee Highway south
of Cleveland

1943
F.R. Harrawood
becomes first
full-time orphanage
superintendent

tasks; and the home provided allowances,
as well as an on-campus store.
Several superintendents had served as
pastors and were very attentive to the spiritual needs of the residents. Church attendance was mandatory, and in 1965, the
home constructed the Parkway Church
of God on its campus. Although open to
the Sevierville community, the Parkway
Church provided greater opportunities
for residents and staff to be involved in a
local congregation.
When the Church of God Orphanage
and Children’s Home first settled in Sevierville, the town did not have enough
schools for the large influx of students.
The former Bible Training School classrooms allowed the orphanage to seek
approval from the state of Tennessee to
establish a school on campus. In the arrangement, the State of Tennessee paid $1
per year for use of the orphanage facilities and provided teachers for each class.
Beginning with high school students in
1963, the residents began to merge into
the public school system.
When P.H. McCarn became superintendent in 1964, he initiated the elimination of dormitories in favor of family style

1944
A. V. Childers
starts North
Carolina Home
for Children
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A SON OF THE ORPHANAGE: BENNIE S. TRIPLETT
Perhaps Bennie Stevens Triplett was the best-known resident of the Church of God Orphanage. Abandoned by his father before birth, at
his dedication, the pastor prayed that God would bless Bennie’s life and future, that he would be an example of one who knew God and God’s
Word, and that he would serve God all his days. Bennie wrote in his autobiography, “The congregation agreed to pray and work toward that
accomplishment.” Tragically, his mother, Sarah, died; and five days after his tenth birthday Grandpa Freeman relinquished Bennie to the orphanage.
Living on the Baugh Springs and Lee Highway farms taught Bennie the value of hard work and discipline. He carried water, shucked corn,
milked cows, canned fruits and vegetables, and drove tractors. Orphanage staff and visitors were vital to his development. He remembered George
Douglas’ shape-note singing school, Otis McCoy’s voice lessons, C.J. Eller’s emphasis on a good attendance record, James Muncy’s attention to
care for one’s body, Brother Waters’ driving lessons,
Robilee Ledford’s trust with leadership opportunities,
and Avis Swiger’s assistance with singing at the General
Assembly.
Music was already part of Bennie’s life when he arrived
at the orphanage. Grandpa Freeman had bought him
a second-hand guitar; and at the age of eleven, Bennie
was the youngest member of a boy’s trio representing
the orphanage. By 1945, he was writing his own songs.
The Church of God cared and prayed for the young
Bennie Triplett, and he served with distinction as
musician, evangelist, music minister, pastor, radio
minister, state overseer, and statesman.

At age eleven, Bennie Triplett (right) was the youngest
member of a boy’s trio representing the orphanage at
churches, conventions, and camp meetings, as well as
singing on radio programs and in street services.

cottages designed for twelve children and
a couple serving as house parents. With
the dedication of the first two cottages on
March 3, 1966, the home effectively returned to the original living arrangements
of the 1920s.

An Expanding Mission
In Sevierville, the mission of the home
began to expand in new directions. The
addition of Eugene Christenbury as assistant superintendent allowed for the development of a department of social services
1945
J. A. Muncy
becomes
Cleveland
orphanage
superintendent

12

1945
Additional farm
on Benton Pike
(Cleveland)
expands
capacity for boys
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and the pursuit of licensure as a child
placement agency. An important component to this advancement was hiring Paul
Duncan, who had a Master of Science
in Social Work. Additionally, Tennessee
state law required adding women to the
board that had been only male ministers.
Sylvia Norman Britt and Lucille Walker
became the first women to serve. With
these changes, the Tennessee Department
of Health and Human Services began
placing children at the home, provided
funding, and required state regulatory

1947
New offices
and girls
home built in
Cleveland

1948
William F. Dych
becomes Cleveland
orphanage
superintendent

standards. These developments enabled
the home to offer services to children
from “broken homes and disruptive circumstances” and to serve entire families.
In time, the home expanded its services to
provide foster care placement and adoption in some cases.
The twenty-first century brought additional changes. Paul Duncan became director, and the home was renamed Smoky
Mountain Children’s Home (SMCH) in
2000. Then in 2003, SMCH began a Foster Care program with an emphasis on
1949
Orphanage
moves from
Cleveland to
Sevierville,
Tennessee

training for foster care families. A large
number of foster homes in Scott County,
Tennessee, prompted director Mike Walker to open an extension office in Oneida.
Growth in the foster care program
along with changes in childcare laws shifted the focus of residential care to children
and youth who were not ready for foster
care. To better prepare students for the
public school system, SMCH developed
the Alpha Educational Learning Center in
2008, with Coleman Peacock as its first director. Participation in the Tennessee Department of Children’s Services program
necessitated national accreditation, which
the home acquired with the Council on
Accreditation in 2009.
Following the tenures of Larry Pemberton, John Sweet, and Daniel Boling,
the SMCH welcomed Walt Mauldin as
director and his wife, Tammie, as assistant
director for public relations in 2014. The
Mauldins began to strengthen the home’s
base of support, as well as renew the
physical campus. They utilized Church of
God meetings and conferences to share
the extraordinary ministry, and Tammie
worked along with Coleman Peacock to
strengthen relationships within the surrounding region. Their work bore fruit as
businesses and organizations increased
their contributions to the ministry.

A Centennial Celebration
As the SMCH entered its centennial
year in 2020, there was much to celebrate.
The year began in Cleveland with commemoration festivities at the Church of
God International Offices.
On the 100th anniversary of ministry
1953
R. R. Walker
becomes
Sevierville
orphanage
superintendent

1954
Informal
recognition
as Home for
Children begins
in Sevierville

OTHER USA CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES
Church of God Children’s Home
of North Carolina—Located
in Concord, the Children’s
Home began in 1944 when
two small girls were brought
to the home of Reverend
A.V. Childers, pastor of Elm
Street Church in Kannapolis.
Childers won favor with
local businessman Charles A.
Cannon, who donated seven
acres of land and a farmhouse
for an orphanage. Elm Street
members then received a
special offering to finance the
orphanage.

South Carolina Church of
God Home for Children—

First Christmas at the Church of God
Children’s Home in North Carolina
This ministry opened in
Gaffney on January 13, 1956,
with four children. J.B. Camp
served as the first Superintendent. Now located in Mauldin, its primary support comes from
Church of God congregations throughout South Carolina.

New River Ranch—This children’s home located in Fayetteville, West Virginia, opened in
1988 when Joe and Sandi Lewis donated 266-acres of farmland previously used as a “show”
horse ranch. The ranch provides residential and group home care and behavioral health
services to homeless and at-risk youth, ages ten to eighteen.

Heart of Florida Youth Ranch—This residential horse ranch for dependent, neglected,
abused, and troubled youth began in November 1990 in Citra. It also serves as an outpatient
community and mental-health facility for boys and girls from infancy through seventeen
years of age.
—With Louis F. Morgan

on December 17, a “Virtual Centennial
Celebration” remembered the past and
looked toward the next hundred years.
General Overseer Timothy M. Hill was
the keynote speaker, Steve Allen and the
Westmore Church of God Singers from
Cleveland ministered in music, and First

1956
Cecil Bridges
becomes
Sevierville Home
superintendent

1956
South Carolina
Home for
Children opens;
J.B. Camp,
superintendent

Assistant General Overseer Raymond F.
Culpepper led an international audience
in an offering of support for the home’s
future ministry. n
David G. Roebuck, Ph.D., is director of
the Dixon Pentecostal Research Center
and Church of God historian.
1956
Church of God
endorses our
first military
chaplain,
Edward Shoupe
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W.F. Bryant, here at Hillview Church of God,
led benevolence teams into impoverished,
mountainous areas such as “Jeffries’ Hell.”

LOVING OUR NEIGHBORS
Compassion and Care Through Local Church Ministries
by Louis F. Morgan

A Ministry of Care in the
Mountains
Deep in the mountains of Tennessee
some 25 miles from the railroad, Flora
Bower, W.F. Bryant, and other members of
their small ministry team braved stormy
weather as they walked for miles across
logs, rocks, creeks, over mountain peaks,
and into valleys to reach “Jeffries’ Hell”—an
isolated area aptly named because poverty
was pervasive. As part of a collaborative
1960
Eugene
Christenbury
becomes Sevierville
Home assistant
superintendent

14

1961
Robert Crick
is endorsed
as military
chaplain

1962
Sevierville
orphanage name
officially changes
to Church of God
Home for Children
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effort of the Hillview Church at Tellico
Plains and the North Cleveland Church,
the ministry team was on a mission of
compassion.
In the summer of 1910, Flora Bower,
a former rescue mission worker who by
then was assisting with ministry at North
Cleveland Church and working for the
church’s publishing ministry reported
through the Church of God Evangel that
God impressed her to join W.F. Bryant
and others on a mission trip into the

mountains beyond Tellico Plains. “These
people have to work hard, and it is all
heavy work in the timber, on the railroad
and farming, and they realize so little,”
wrote Bower.
Most of them have to carry all they
eat from five to twenty miles on
their back over the mountains, except what little they can raise in the
way of vegetables. They have little
or nothing left to buy clothing, and
most of them have large families,
and nothing scarcely to give those

1962
Sevierville Home for
Children receives license
as a child-placing agency

1962
Parkway Church of God
opens at Sevierville
campus; Robert
Humbertson, pastor/
chaplain

who go to labor among them . . . We
do praise the Lord that in one community the Holy Ghost has come,
and many are filled with His Spirit,
and the Lord heals them when they
are sick, and there are many others
hungry for salvation.

Bower made an appeal through the
Evangel for second-hand clothing or
monetary donations, especially before
cooler weather arrived. By December, local churches had answered the appeal and
Bryant reported,
O, how God did bless us as we put
[the clothes] out, and many hearts
were made glad on account of them.
But we are made very sad on some
occasions. As we were coming back
through the mountains to the train,
we passed a small cabin by the wayside. There were a number of children
in the yard barefooted, bareheaded,
and not enough clothes on to hide
their nakedness. One of them knew
me and asked me if I had any clothing to give them, and I was bound
to reply, “No, I have just disposed of
them all.” This is only one case among
many in these mountains.

The needs were many, and Bryant appealed for bedding, one hundred barrels
of clothing, and prayers for those with
whom he shared the Gospel.

often requires first meeting their physical
needs.

Practical Holiness for the
Whole Person
Church of God beliefs are aligned with
those of the broader Wesleyan-Holiness
Movement, which abounds with benevolence ministries. Many early Church of
God members came from churches embracing social programs, such as caring for
orphans, feeding the needy, and providing
shelter to troubled youth. They brought this
mission with them and implemented similar programs through local congregations,
helping to create a culture of compassion
and care.
In the early years of the Holiness Movement various missions scattered throughout the United States ministered to the
downtrodden and needy. Healing homes

offered the ill a place to study the Bible,
pray and seek the Lord; and some local
churches found ways to minister to alcoholics, drug addicts, prostitutes, and the
homeless.
For example, Ida Armstrong operated a
rescue home at Cincinnati, Ohio, but gave
it up when she joined the Church of God,
as the home belonged to another organization. Armstrong spent the remainder of
her days in ministry to the downtrodden
as a Church of God evangelist.
Similarly, Flora Bower, before her 1910
ministry trip to the mountains with W.F.
Bryant and others, had opened the Hephzibah Rescue Home in Tampa, Florida.
She served as its superintendent for nine
years. When she and many of the Home’s
residents received the baptism of the Holy
Spirit, she was asked to resign. She then

Following the practice of the
Holiness Movement, Sapulpa,
Oklahoma, Pastor Roy L.
Cotnam managed the Pentecostal
Rescue Home, a benevolence
mission for “female outcasts,
fallen and homeless adults.”

From our earliest days as a movement,
Church of God members embraced the
responsibility to fulfill Christ’s greatest
commandments: “Love the Lord your God
with all your heart and with all your soul
and with all your mind” and “Love your
neighbor as yourself ” (Matthew 22:37, 39
NIV). Helping individuals to grow spiritually, have an intimate relationship with
Christ, and aspire to purity of lifestyle

1964
P. H. McCarn
becomes
Sevierville Home
superintendent

1965
Cottage—familystyle living—
begins, replacing
dormitory living at
Sevierville Home

1966
Admission to
Sevierville Home
of first non-white
child breaks color
barrier

1969
Joyce Arnold
starts
medical clinic
in Ghana
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joined the Church of God as an evangelist, where she continued her ministry of
benevolence.

THE ‘PENNY MARCH’ AND
‘BIRTHDAY OFFERING’

Oklahoma’s Pentecostal
Rescue Home

On March 12, 1921, the Evangel published
a letter from Bertha Jackson Bloomingdale
of Calhoun, Georgia, noting a method for
receiving offerings that quickly became
a Church of God tradition—the “penny
march.” Bloomingdale wrote, “We have a
small Sunday school in our little cottage room;
the children come and bring their pennies,
nickels and dimes to put in the box for the
orphanage.” Church of God members did not
yet have an organized church at Calhoun,
but the Deal family provided a room in their
house for services. In that simple setting, the
earliest-known penny march for the Church
of God Orphanage began.
The penny march was not unique to
the Church of God, but the practice spread
throughout the denomination. Individuals,
young and old, placed coins in an offering
plate or box as they “marched” in for the
morning service following Sunday school.
Interestingly, Bertha Bloomingdale
became an evangelist, and with her
husband, George, served as missionaries to
Canada, where they established a church on
Prince Edward Island. In early 1932, Bertha
contracted a cold after going out into the
winter chill to collect money for a new

1970
E. K. Waldrop
becomes
Sevierville Home
superintendent;
Doyle Stanfield is
assistant
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church building, and she died in May. The
children, needing more care than their father
could provide, were placed in the Home for
Children—the same institution for which
their mother had organized a “penny march”
a decade earlier.
In addition to the “penny march,” another
tradition for receiving donations for the
orphanage is the “birthday offering.” When
James Wylie Sr. was pastor of the Maison
Fork Church near Berea, Kentucky, he
became burdened for orphans. He later
remembered, “One day as I was working
in the cornfield, God spoke to my heart
and said, ‘Why don’t you start a birthday
offering—a penny for each year old—for
the support of the orphans.’” Wylie gave his
first birthday offering and encouraged others
to do the same. When 80 years old in 1964,
Wylie reported through the Evangel, “I paid
my birthday offering of eighty-one-cents as I
always pay one cent extra.”
Through the years, many congregations
adopted the “penny march” and “birthday
offering,” and a century later, Church of God
members continue to give generously and
fulfill their commitment to care for children
in need.

1971
Sevierville Home
amends bylaws of
charter to include
adoptive services
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1972
B. A. Brown
becomes
Sevierville Home
superintendent

In 1917, Roy L. Cotnam, state overseer of Oklahoma and pastor of the local church at Sapulpa, managed the Pentecostal Rescue Home, a benevolence
mission for “female outcasts, fallen and
homeless adults.” Assisted by his wife,
Ara, and Miss Blanche Darner, a trained
nurse who also tended to the secretarial
and financial matters, this home was
much like those affiliated with earlier Holiness associations.
This mission was supported solely by
freewill offerings and local donations. A
June 1917 Evangel article appealed for
financial assistance and ensured credibility of those overseeing the home. “These
officers are not in this good work for
the money . . . as they only receive $8.33
each per month for service rendered.
They have sacrificed good positions and
salaries to help the fallen and outcasts as
there is so much of this work to do and so
few to do it.”
While the ministry was small, its impact on the lives of dozens of women
was eternal. One of the women suffered
from tuberculosis and died. However,
as a result of the Home, she was saved,
sanctified, baptized with the Holy Ghost
and “went to glory rejoicing.” The demand for the ministry was so great they
often were forced to turn women away.
According to Cotnam, “They are tired of
the old life of sin and asked assistance in
leading a better life and help to the way

1974
General Assembly
creates Department of
Benevolences to oversee
Sevierville Home and
other potential ministries

1975
Ferdynand Karel
begins alcoholic
rehabilitation
ministry in
Poland

that Jesus trod. These women asked for a
different life of their own accord, but on
account of insufficient room and means
to keep them, they were refused for the
present.” Thus, Church of God members
were called upon to help support one of
its earliest benevolence missions.

and prayerfully support the ministries and
ministers seeking to rescue women, men,
and children from sexual exploitation.
Becky Burdashaw, an ordained minister
in Chicago whose ministry focus helps
combat the evil of human-trafficking, recently authored the book, Exploitation to
Restoration, which Women’s Discipleship

Evangelism as Social Ministry
During this same time, Ida Mae Lopez
Hadsock helped prostitutes and the homeless find a new way of life during her ministry travels in Florida, Georgia, and the
Carolinas. Having joined the Church of
God in 1913 at Chokoloskee, Florida, she
became an evangelist after God healed her
from an eight-month illness. The Chokoloskee congregation funded her early ministry travels, and she always connected her
ministry of helping women find freedom
in Christ with the local churches where
she lived until her death in 1960.
Similarly, many women have been rescued from the entrapment of prostitution
through the ministry of the Church of
God in Colorado since the 1980s, when
Pastor Kelvin and Debbie Page discovered a woman standing at the door of the
Rocky Mountain Church of God parsonage in Denver. The woman was destitute,
homeless, and seeking help. Hearing her
story, the Pages showed her compassion,
nurtured her, and helped disciple her.
In time, Christ transformed her life, she
married a successful businessman in the
church, and she began to help rescue other women from her former lifestyle.
Ministry in the 21st century has seen an
increased awareness of human-trafficking.
Numerous local congregations financially

1976
W. J. Brown
becomes director
of Department of
Benevolences

1978
Chaplains
Commission is
established; Robert
Crick, director

use of illegal drugs left them addicted and
in need of inner healing. As a result, Pastor
Paul L. Walker established a counseling
ministry within the church led by trained
staff members and volunteers. Through
the years, the counseling services became
a source of hope and healing to many in
Atlanta struggling with the effects of alcoholism, drug addiction, sexual abuse,
divorce, AIDS, and low self-image. Mount
Paran Central in Atlanta and Mount Paran
North in nearby Marietta continue to offer
these important services.

Sharing Christ Through
Compassion in Chicago
During the economic crisis of the
1930s, numerous local churches reached
out to their communities by providing
food and clothing to those in need. One
example is the Narragansett Church near
Chicago, which Amelia Shumaker established in October 1929, only 15 days before the stock market crash that led to the
Great Depression.

published to help local churches recognize
and minister healing to men and women
who have been sexually abused.

Five years before moving to Chicago,
Shumaker’s evangelist husband was shot
and killed by a drunken opponent of the
Pentecostal faith. Devastated, Shumaker
moved to Monroe, Louisiana, where the
compassionate ministry of Church of God
members comforted her and provided her
food and shelter. Moved by their compassion, she joined the Church of God in
May 1925 as an evangelist.

During the height of the Jesus Movement of the 1960s and 1970s, Mount Paran
Church in Atlanta, Georgia, experienced
rapid growth among the “Hippie Generation,” including those whose recreational

For the next few years, she conducted
tent meetings, street services, and home
prayer meetings in Louisiana, Illinois, and
Wisconsin before planting and pastoring
a church at Bowling Green, Kentucky.

Evangelist Ida Mae Lopez
Hadsock helped prostitutes and
the homeless find a new way of
life during her ministry travels.

1978
Uduak Abasi
Clinic begins
in Nigeria

1980
Otoneil and
Xiomara Collins
establish
hospital in Rus
Rus, Honduras

1980
Edward Shoupe is
awarded Distinguished
Chaplains Award at
General Assembly
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Amelia Shumaker (second from left)
and workers of the Narragansett
Church of God prepare food for
distribution to needy families in
Chicago in 1934.

Numerous workers assisted her, including
Martha Zimmerlin, a pianist from Illinois.
Shumaker sensed the Holy Spirit leading her to Chicago. She and Zimmerlin arrived in the Windy City in May 1929 and
immediately began home prayer meetings.
They soon secured a storefront building
and founded the Narragansett Church of
God—the denomination’s first congregation in Chicago—with 10 members.
The stock market’s crash devastated
Chicago—unemployment, hunger, and
hopelessness abounded. Shumaker then
understood God’s providence in leading

1981
Pastor Brenda Anderson
begins “Compel Them
Street Ministry” in
Washington, D.C.
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her there. The compassionate ministry
she experienced in Louisiana after her
husband’s murder became her model to
reach Chicago’s hurting families.
The Narragansett congregation began
meeting physical needs of community
residents through serving warm meals,
providing clothing, and distributing groceries, which provided an opportunity to
share the message of Christ’s salvation.
They organized a Sunday school to provide basic biblical training, and Shumaker
continued to preach and see individuals
transformed spiritually. In time, the local

1982
General Council
commissions Office
of Ministerial Care
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1983
Poppi’s Kitchen
begins feeding
children in
Indonesia

church planted four more congregations
in other areas of Chicago. Numerous ministers were set forth, and other congregations adopted this model of compassionate ministry.

Hot Meals in Wartime California
Through the years, countless local
churches have helped provide food, clothing, and other services in their communities. In 1941, E.L. Mitchell and his wife
held a revival at Sacramento, California,
and then remained to assist the local
Church of God congregation with its be-

1986
Rick and Jan Waldrop
open Casa Shalom
Orphanage in
Guatemala

nevolence ministry. There weren’t enough
members to have an organized church,
but the congregation’s outreach was active—serving almost 200 meals daily and
assisting with job placement for the unemployed. “Brother Ellis” donated his full
attention to the kitchen free of charge,
but “to see him at his post of duty you
would think he was well paid—happy,
contented, ready to do anything.” Mitchell, busy pastoring the local mission and
overseeing the community outreach, testified through the Evangel, “The Lord supplies every meal, utility bill, building rent,
clothes for the needy and clothes for our
help. We stay open on faith.”

Feeding the Needy in
Cartersville, Georgia
A more recent example is “Feed the
Needy” ministry, which began in 1989
through the vision of Ralph and Vivian McCary, church members at Cartersville, Georgia. The ministry started in a
12’ x 12’ room and soon became known
as Harvest House, which housed a food
pantry serving about 10 families. In the
early 1990s, the ministry relocated into an
old farmhouse and assisted more than 50
families. Grants from the Atlanta Community Food Bank and the Community
Foundation of Northwest Georgia along
with partnerships with local grocery
chains and schools helped the ministry
expand its reach throughout Cartersville
and Bartow County. Presently, church
member Jack Howell directs Harvest
House with a team of more than 40 volunteers. Through this ministry, the Church
at Liberty Square in Cartersville serves an
average of 120 families each week, with as

1986
Gereja Bethel Indonesia
initiates Department of
Community Development

1986
Volunteers in
Medical Missions
is founded

many as 250 families receiving assistance
some weeks. Pastor Jacob T. King explains
that each family who comes through the
door of Harvest House has an opportunity to receive prayer and hear the gospel,
and the congregation remains committed to the original vision of feeding and
ministering to the hungry as they actively
share the love of Jesus.

Maybeury, West Virginia, Church. Later,
when Pastor Hartwell accepted his first
pastoral appointment at Bluewell, West
Virginia, his family lived in the church
basement and relied significantly on food
gifts from church members and others. It
was there he and his family personally experienced the blessing of the food outreach
ministry of Dr. John Gregory and others.

A Dream Center for Appalachia

When Pastor Hartwell began pastoring
in Logan County, West Virginia, he led the
church to begin a Meals-on-Wheels program to provide food for elderly residents,
and local members renovated the fellowship hall to expand the feeding ministry.
Many of these efforts were in fulfillment
of the vision of Michael’s wife, Donna, before her death. Donna wished to create a
facility to minister to the poor and needy
in Appalachia. Eventually, Hartwell partnered with David Lorency and the local
ministry developed into the Appalachian
Dream Center. The ministry was given a

Local churches increasingly are adopting a holistic approach to social ministry.
One example is the beginning of the Appalachian Dream Center, which story is
shared in Wet Eyes & Caring Hands: The
Intersection of Prayer & Compassion, edited by P. Douglas Small.
Pastor Michael Hartwell’s earliest connection with this type of benevolence ministry began when he was an eager church
member and Pastor T.L. Sizemore placed
him in charge of the food pantry at the

The partnership between Pastor Michael Hartwell and Operation Compassion led
to the founding of the Appalachian Dream Center in Holden, West Virginia.

1986
B. J. Moffett
becomes
Sevierville Home
director; Paul E.
Duncan is assistant

1987
Covenant
Place begins as
maternity home
on Sevierville
campus
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40,000 square foot facility in Holden, West
Virginia. In coordination with Operation
Compassion, the Appalachian Dream
Center provides weekly food distribution
and a free medical clinic. The ministry
partners with other groups to provide disaster relief, clothing, home repair, Christmas toys, counseling programs, and other
forms of assistance. Too, the ministry
helps those in Appalachia better engage
with the Scriptures through the distribution of Bibles of various translations provided by the American Bible Society.
Today, Pastor Hartwell and his wife,
Darlene, pastor the Verdunville Church of
God in West Virginia, which serves as the
“staging post” for the Appalachian Dream
Center. He explains, “At an earlier time in
my life, I wanted to curl up and quit, but
God was calling me and this church out of
its pre-occupation, to engage a hurting and
needy world.” As a result of that faithfulness

Birthed out of Pathway Church, City
of Refuge–Baltimore provides life
and leadership training to assist with
developing job skills.

to God’s call, today thousands throughout
Appalachia receive assistance as an expression of God’s love and compassion.

AMAMOS A NUESTROS VECINOS
Desde el principio nuestras congregaciones han ejercido ministerios de benevolencia
que transmiten el amor de Dios a sus comunidades. En el 1910, W.F. Bryant y Flora Bower
dirigieron a un grupo de creyentes de dos iglesias en un viaje de entrega de ropa en el interior
de las montañas. El matrimonio de Ida y Bower Armstrong vino a la Iglesia de Dios con una
vasta experiencia de servicio en refugios y combinaron la benevolencia con su obra de
evangelización. Asimismo, en el 1917 el supervisor de Oklahoma, pastor Roy Cotnam, fundó
un refugio. En el 1929, Amelia Shumaker abrió la Iglesia de Narragansett en Chicago para suplir
las necesidades de la comunidad en medio de la gran depresión. Miembros de la Iglesia de
Dios le habían ministrado después del asesinato de su esposo, por lo que decidió unirse a la
denominación como evangelista.
Otros ejemplos de benevolencia son el ministerio de la Iglesia de Dios de Monte Paran en la
ciudad de Atlanta durante la generación hippie. La Iglesia de Dios de las Rocallosas en Colorado
abrió un albergue para mujeres que dejaban la prostitución. En Cartersville, Georgia, Holden,
West Virginia y Baltimore, Maryland, encontramos ministerios que alimentan, capacitan y
suplen otras necesidades humanas. Hoy en día, Becky Burshaw combate la trata de personas
con su libro, Exploitation to Restoration; mientras que la Iglesia de Dios El Elyon en El Paso, Texas,
es un centro de ayuda para migrantes.

1987
Crowley Center for
Abused Children
opens on Sevierville
campus
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1988
New River Ranch opens
in West Virginia; Carl
White is development
director
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Meeting Needs Along the
Eastern Shore
In Maryland, the Pathway Church has
led a ministry of compassion for more
than twenty years. Returning to his hometown of Brooklyn, Maryland, in 1999, Billy
Humphrey volunteered at his home church
and helped start a food pantry in 2000.
Three years later Humphrey became Pathway’s pastor and expanded the benevolence
ministry to include clothing distribution,
referrals, and a soup kitchen. The ministry
is centered in the neighborhood of Brooklyn and Curtis Bay on the south side of Baltimore—one of the most violent cities in
America where almost 40 percent of residents live at or below the Federal Poverty
Level. With a 15 percent unemployment
rate, more than half of the neighborhood
children live in single-parent homes and 48
percent of children live in poverty.

Needing to raise finances to construct a new campus, High School PrinciThe ministry became known as the Balpal and California State Youth Director Paul L. Walker, directed this
timore
and by 2017,
was
West Coast BibleDream
School choir inCenter,
ministry to congregations
throughout
the West.

1988
Women’s Ministries
raises funds for
clinic in Nigeria

1989
Coleman Peacock
becomes pastor and
director of Public
Relations Department at
Sevierville campus

reaching hundreds of people. In March
2018 they rebranded as City of Refuge Baltimore (CORB) to expand the ministry.
Today, they serve more than 2,000 households (or almost 6,000 people) weekly and
15,000 unique persons annually through
five areas of impact: food, housing, workforce development, youth empowerment,
and anti-human trafficking.
Along with the food pantry and soup
kitchen, CORB now provides services to
the homeless, including transitional housing; life and leadership training to assist
with developing job skills; an after-school
program, camps, and classes for youth;
and a street outreach and long-term rehabilitation for victims of human trafficking.
Among the team of dedicated volunteers
are men and women whose lives have
been transformed by Christ and the help
they received through the benevolence
ministry of Pathway Church.

A Refuge Along the Border

help them survive, especially the babies,”
explained Pastor Maribel Velazquez. The
local church facilities have been transformed to include rows of cots and needed
supplies as more than sixty people per day
are fed and housed. As a refuge for displaced people along the Southern border,
El Elyon Church has shared the love of
Christ with tens of thousands by providing immediate services such as clothing,
food, and shelter for people coming from
the detention centers until they are reunited with their families.

A Trunk Full of Compassion
On most any given day, Pastor Frank
Allen can be found living out his call as
a missionary to the poor. He has been
involved with benevolence ministry for
more than 30 years—eventually relocating
with his family in 1992 to the inner city of
Norfolk, Virginia, to begin HOPE. Pastor
Allen began the ministry by providing
food from the trunk of his car and then

In El Paso, Texas, the El Elyon Church of
God offers a ministry of hospitality to migrants apprehended along the Rio Grande
River that separates Ciudad Juarez, Chihuahua, Mexico, from the United States.
When migrants are released by immigration officials to await their court dates,
they have an immediate need for food and
shelter. At the U.S. Government’s request,
Pastor Maribel Velazquez and her husband, Osbaldo, stepped out in faith amid
difficult challenges to lead the El Elyon
congregation in following Christ’s example to welcome and serve those in need.
“We had no money, we had nothing, we
just had to do whatever we had to do to

1989
Robert Crick begins
restructuring Office
of Ministerial Care

1989
John D. Nichols initiates
Concern for Israel
Committee; J. Michael
Utterback is named field
representative

serving hot soup, clothing, and hygiene
supplies. Through the years, Pastor Allen
has given sacrificially while leading a team
of volunteers in following Christ’s example
to serve the poor and marginalized by
providing direct services and resources
to improve and transform the physical,
mental, and spiritual conditions of those
living in the violent and neglected innercity. As a strong social justice ministry
with a mission “to change the fabric of
the inner city, and beyond, one child at
a time,” HOPE focuses on serving the
“whole person”—body, mind, and spirit
from a Holiness, Pentecostal worldview.
HOPE builds its code of conduct and
social justice manifesto on the Church
of God Practical Commitments and
denominational resolutions relating to
social and moral issues. HOPE seeks to
bring authentic hope to hopeless children
and to strengthen struggling families.
While it enjoys some global ministry
reach, HOPE remains committed to live

Pastor Frank Allen began ministering to
the poor by serving food from the trunk
of his car. Today, the mission of HOPE
is, “To change the fabric of the inner
city, and beyond, one child at a time.”

1991
Heart of Florida Youth
Ranch begins fully-licensed
operation; Earl Acree,
development director

1991
Mi Tambo
Orphanage begins
in Ecuador
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1991
Refugee
ministry is
initiated in
Czech Republic
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emergency situation. Then, as the process
shifted from relief to recovery, partnerships were formed with three other organizations: The United Cajun Navy, Operation Compassion, and Men and Women
of Action. In the months that followed,
the local church remained committed to
helping victims receive needed care as
it hosted an additional 300 people each
week as part of clean-up and construction crews and counseling services. As a
ministry of compassion, Covenant Community Church entered into the pain of
thousands of people and shared the love
of Christ through practical assistance.

Church of God members leading the
recovery effort in Dawson Springs,
Kentucky, following a devastating
tornado in December 2021.

Reaching ‘Castaways’ in the
Nation’s Capital
among and serve the poor from the same
corner, in the same inner-city where they
were planted, cultivated, and nurtured as
missionaries to the poor by the Church of
God. And it all began with Pastor Allen
serving food to the homeless and needy
from the trunk of his car.

Rescue, Relief, and Restoration
in Western Kentucky
In December 2021, record-breaking tornadoes left more than 200 miles of devastation and loss across Kentucky—from Mayfield to Bowling Green. The 1,300-member
Covenant Community Church in Madisonville, Kentucky, immediately mobilized
400 volunteers within two days and served
as the central command center for the distribution of finances, goods, and services
to the affected areas. Senior Pastor Michael
Knight led the rescue and relief efforts and
fundraising campaign. Initial donations

1992
Frank Allen starts
HOPE in Norfolk,
Virginia
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from well-known churches, such as Lakewood (pastored by Joel Osteen), Free Chapel (pastored by Jentezen Franklin), Seven
Hills (pastored by Marcus Mecum), and
Stevens Creek (pastored by Marty Baker),
were followed by contributions from hundreds of congregations, ministries, and
corporations across America, including the
Church of God. More than $300,000 was
raised and distributed to provide initial relief to the tornado victims.
Helpful in this effort was the Western
Kentucky Dream Center, which launched
in March 2021 as a cooperative effort supported by 18 area Church of God pastors
and is directed by Adam Young and Michael Knight. As a result of the preparedness of the Dream Center and Covenant
Community Church, points of distribution and ministry teams were able to
quickly provide much needed relief in the

1992
Samuel Crisp is
named director of
Ministerial Care

Since 1981, Pastor Brenda Anderson has
invested her life ministering to the forgotten in the inner city of the nation’s capital.
Four years prior, she found herself at Central Avenue Church of God in Washington, D.C. where Asbury Sellers was pastor. A product of a rough life in the inner
city and an alcoholic from her teen years,
she was a young mother who spent her
days getting high on illegal drugs. Having
dropped out of school in the 7th grade, she
couldn’t read and had limited understanding of Jesus Christ. Intrigued by God’s
love evident among the Central Avenue
congregation, she surrendered her life to
Christ in 1978 at age 21 and was sanctified
and baptized with the Holy Spirit within
the year. Pastor Anderson experienced authentic transformation and has become a
vessel through whom God transforms the
lives of countless others.
As Christ filled every part of her life,
Pastor Anderson began to overcome her
1992
SpiritCare launches
with General
Assembly offering;
Lewis Willis,
coordinator

challenges. She learned to read—ultimately completing a GED and graduating
with both the bachelor and master’s degrees—and began teaching a Bible study.
Her prayer life focused on people needing
deliverance, and by 1981, she sensed God
calling her to inner city ministry.
Pastor Anderson began Compel Them
Street Ministry as an outreach of Central
Avenue Church. Although not a licensed
minister at that time, for 15 years she
faithfully preached on the street corners,
prayed with hurting individuals, and led
men and women to Christ in some of
the most violent areas of the city. Then,
in 1996, she sensed God directing her to
“house the ministry.”
Pastor Anderson was led by the Holy
Spirit to stand outside a methadone
center, where addicts received the drug
methadone to help them wean off heroin.
She and others prayed and ministered to
people as they entered and left the center
while drug dealers often sold drugs on the
corner across the street. In time, several
individuals accepted Christ, including
some of the drug dealers, and the director of the clinic invited Pastor Anderson
to begin a Bible study, which she led at the
center for four years.

Them Outreach as an extension of Victory
Praise Church.
Pastor Anderson is adept at networking, particularly with area food banks and
other local churches that assist with the
benevolence ministry. Through collaboration with denominational leaders, the local church has become an educational site
where church members from other states
travel to D.C. to engage in “hands-on” inner city ministry. The feeding program
typically provides meals for a shelter and
may serve more than 100 people at a meal.
Now an ordained minister with the
Church of God, a past member of the
Evangelism Board for Delmarva-D.C.,
and pastor of Victory Praise Church,
Pastor Anderson remains committed to
inner-city ministry. She still can be found
on the streets handing out warm blankets, clothing, hygiene materials, and a
hot meal to the homeless as she seeks to
reach those whom many feel are unreachable. “In God’s eyes everyone is valuable. I
was one of those castaways—one of those

Then, in 1999, Pastor Anderson organized Victory Praise Church of God, a
diverse congregation of recovering and
struggling addicts and individuals HIVpositive and with AIDS. Committed to
minister to whomever God sent her way
or allowed her path to cross, she quickly
understood this local church was “the last
stop before eternity for many people.” The
street ministry transitioned to Compel

1993
Gentle Hands
birthing clinic
opens in the
Philippines

1994
John D. Nichols
becomes director
of Department of
Benevolences

who shouldn’t have made it. My past had
canceled me out by age 13, but then Christ
found me,” she explains. “If God can do it
for me, He can do it for anybody.... All of
us are called to an arena of ministry and
God will make opportunities for us. We
just have to avail ourselves of the opportunities God has called us to. My agenda is to
win souls for the Kingdom of God and to
develop and equip people—believers—to
go out and do what God called them to do.”
For more than a century, Church of
God congregations and members have
responded with compassion to the needs
within local communities, expressing the
love of God in a transformative way. These
stories are a small representation of the
many ministries of compassion and care
that reflect our commitment to live out
our faith according to Christ’s commands
to love God and our neighbor. n
Louis F. Morgan, Ph.D., is professor and
director of Library Services at Lee University.

Pastor Brenda Anderson and the Victory
Praise Church of God network with local food
banks to feed the hungry in Washington, D.C.

1994
Paul E. Duncan becomes
superintendent of
Sevierville Home for
Children

1994
Paul Henson is named
director of Ministerial
Care; Herbert Frazier
is added as counseling
coordinator
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1994
John Nichols
founds Operation
Compassion
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Lillian Trasher’s orphanage in Egypt was
the first Church of God benevolence ministry
outside the United States.

CARING FOR THE
WHOLE WORLD

by Douglas and Wanda LeRoy

L

illian Trasher grew up as a Roman
Catholic in Georgia. Personal Bible reading and the influence of a

felt the call to go to Africa as a missionary. He did not share her call, and their
engagement was cancelled.

friend led her to follow Christ during her

After ministering in a Church of God
congregation in North Georgia, Lillian
and her sister sailed for Asyut, Egypt, in
1910, with $100 in their pockets. Unsure
of how she would minister in a strange
country, one day a dying mother requested Lillian to care for her infant. A
few months later a man asked her to care
for his child. The Lillian Trasher Orphanage was born as the Church of God’s first

teen years. She received her Spirit baptism
while attending God’s Bible School and
Missionary Training Home in Cincinnati,
Ohio—a holiness school committed to
evangelism and social outreach, including rescue work in the slums along the
Ohio River. She later worked at Elhanan
Orphanage in Marion, North Carolina.
Engaged to marry a young minister, she

1995
Ministry to children
in city garbage dump
begins in Paraguay
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1995
Rebecca Jenkins
Home is opened in
Brazil

1996
Phebe Grey
Orphanage is
established in
Liberia

international benevolence ministry. The
Church of God did not yet have organized
missionary support, however; and as
needs of the orphanage increased, Trasher
found greater support in the Assemblies
of God. She soon became known as the
“Nile Mother,” and her orphanage continues today with more than 400 children.
Although it would be some time before the Church of God had an organized
international outreach, the Church has
demonstrated a spirit of caring and obeying the Lord’s command to minister to the

poor and needy throughout the world.
Today, communities outside the United
States support orphanages, medical clinics, hospitals, feeding programs, centers
for widows, and disaster recovery efforts.
This chapter reveals a few of the remarkable stories of our international benevolence ministries.

Africa
Initially unable to sufficiently sustain
the Lillian Trasher Orphanage, today the
Church of God ministers in 39 African
countries and operates more than 50 benevolence ministries in 30 of these countries. Paul and Ellie van Zyl and S.E. and
Joyce Arnold were among those missionaries who pioneered benevolence ministries on the continent.
Paul and Ellie van Zyl from South Africa
moved to Swaziland in 1956 and founded
the Eketweni Mission. Paul evangelized,
planted churches, and built church buildings. Ellie delivered babies and started a
clinic, which provided clothes and free
preventive medicine. During their 30 plus
years of ministry, the van Zyls built two
clinics, saw more than 40,000 patients,
and delivered 3,200 babies.

The Arnolds were appointed to Nigeria
in 1976. One evening God spoke to S.E.
and instructed him to build a medical
clinic for the people. Joyce, a trained nurse
and midwife, directed the founding of the
Uduak Abasi Clinic with monies raised by
Nigerians and the New Testament Church
of God Ladies Ministries in England. Later, Church of God International Women’s
Ministries funded the addition of a maternity wing to the clinic.

Emma’s Kids
Rodger and Saundra Wikelund founded
Emma’s Kids as a ministry to street kids in
Mufulira, Zambia, in 1997. They desired to
remove children from the streets, provide
a place to educate, feed, and shelter them,
and introduce them to the love of Jesus
Christ. The ministry has reached thousands of children and now includes an orphanage, the Harvest Community School,
a farm, an agricultural school, a poultry

In 1966, S.E. and Joyce Arnold left England to serve as missionaries in Ghana,
where they became burdened to minister to physical needs. Worms and malaria were very prevalent. Joyce returned
to England and raised money to build a
medical clinic, which opened with approval of the Ghanaian government. Today, the Church of God Hospital and the
Church of God Health Center minister to
hundreds of citizens.
1996
Robert Fisher is named
director of Ministerial
Care; Paul Henson,
SpiritCare coordinator;
John Vining, counseling
director

school, a church, and a missionary training
center.
Collins was a street kid in 1998 and
had osteomyelitis, a rare, but serious bone
infection, in his lower leg from being
stoned. He desired to receive an education, but there was no chance for him. He
was picked up from the streets. Today, he
is completing an aeronautical engineering
degree at the University of Zambia. He
has already received a diploma in aircraft
mechanical engineering. Emma’s Kids has
sponsored him through a donor. His leg
remains a reminder of what God brought
him from.
Ilanga, from the Congo, was left on the
street by his family. Emma’s Kids found
and helped him. Today, he is a board member with a great job in the Mopani Copper
Mines. He is also a walking, talking Bible,
ministering to people on the street and in
the hospitals.

Emma’s Kids was founded in 1997 as a
ministry to street kids in Mufulira, Zambia.

1996
J. Michael
Utterback is named
director of renamed
Ministry to Israel

1997
Emma’s Kids
ministry to street
children starts in
Zambia

1998
Pan de Vida project
opens in Quito,
Ecuador
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annually provides Christmas for needy
children. A Conference on Care was conducted in 2011 for more than 7,000 delegates to train for benevolence ministries.
Lighthouse Children’s Outreach Program
in Manila, Philippines, serves 2,000 needy
children. Many of these are from a large
dump. Samaritan’s Place, founded by Marc
and Marilen Morris, is building a hope and
a future for orphaned, abandoned, and neglected children. It also has a ministry of
adopting children to loving homes.

Denie Heppner (right) caring
for one of many infants born
at Gentle Hands in Manila,
Philippines.

The Widow’s Community began in
2006 on Emma’s Kids farmland. Crops
harvested on the land are called the “Widow’s Mite,” and are used for widows, orphans, and the poor. The Community is
a place where widows look after orphans
and become empowered for ministry as
opportunities open to them.

Asia
The Church of God ministers in 26
Asian countries. Thirteen of these nations
have benevolence ministries.
Gereja Bethel, the Church of God in Indonesia, has a wholistic approach to ministry for the total individual. In 1986, they
established the Department of Community
Development to assist church members in
learning a skill, such as healthcare, agriculture, husbandry, and carpentry. Orphanages assist children in need. Congregations
1998
Jonathan and
Daniela Augustine
start Daily Bread
ministry in
Bulgaria
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1999
Compel Them Street
Ministry (Washington,
D.C.) develops into Victory
Praise Church of God
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are involved in ministry to the elderly, pastors, and widows, and the development of
human resource projects. Poppi’s Kitchen
feeds hundreds of children each day and

Extending a Gentle Hand
Missionaries Denie and Dennis Heppner saw a need to help the urban poor
of Manila, Philippines. In August 1990,
the sounds of a newborn baby girl’s cries
echoed through their house as they started
a birthing clinic in the lower level of their
home. Other births followed as mothers
came to the Heppners because they knew
they would receive love and care. In her

CUIDADORES DEL MUNDO
La Iglesia de Dios tiene ministerios de benevolencia en la mitad de las 185 naciones en las
que ministramos. Estos incluyen ministerios en treinta naciones africanas, trece asiáticas, doce
caribeñas, veinte europeas y Oriente Medio y dieciocho en Latinoamérica. Este capítulo cuenta
algunas de estas historias notables e internacionales.
Lillian Trasher comenzó nuestro primer ministerio de benevolencia cuando en el
1911 estableció el Orfanato Lillian Trasher en Asyut, Egipto. Muchos de los ministerios de
benevolencia en el África incluyen clínicas médicas, hogares de niños y comedores. La iglesia
Greja Bethel Indonesia tiene un ministerio holístico. En el 1986, estableció el Departamento
de Desarrollo Comunitario para impartir talleres de atención médica, agricultura, ganadería y
carpintería; el Comedor de Poppi alimenta a cientos de niños cada día. En Camboya, la agencia
People for Care and Learning sostiene un hogar de niños, una clínica médica, un huerto, una
piscifactoría y un centro comercial y vocacional. La Iglesia de Dios Nuevo Testamento, a través
de su ministerio de mujeres, sostiene el Hogar Yadel para Niñas en St. Catherine, Jamaica.
Alemania socorre a personas en Europa del Este a través de los Ministerios Samaritanos. La
iglesia en Formosa, Argentina, opera un centro de rehabilitación para adictos a las drogas.

1999
Orphanage
opens in
Madagascar

1999
Just for Kids Learning Center
developmental preschool opens
at Sevierville campus

1999
Operation
Compassion
begins product
distribution

living room, Denie shared the story of
Jesus with mothers as she taught them
about good nutrition, natural childbirth,
and breastfeeding. Their ministry evolved
into the non-profit organization Gentle
Hands, Inc. The free services of Gentle
Hands have blessed thousands who have
been victims of poverty and abuse.
In 2000, the Heppners’ oldest daughter,
Charity, and her husband, Evan Graff, expanded the ministry to reach street boys.
Teaching them in the garage of their home
and under bridges where the poor live, the
Graffs tutor ten- and eleven-year-olds to
read and write in their own language.
Leading Gentle Hands as a child and
youth welfare agency, they are rescuing
children and youth on the front lines of
poverty and abuse. They take children
with medical needs and at-risk children,
providing them with love, food, education, medical service, and the love of
Christ. They have a paid and volunteer
staff of more than 30 who minister to
more than 50 babies and children in various stages of rehabilitation, legal paperwork, adoption, and reunification.

Caribbean
The Church of God has active benevolence ministries in 12 of the 22 nations in
the Caribbean. The first was a school and
orphanage opened in Haiti in 1938. The
orphanage was located in the Petionville
home of Dorris Burke, a Jamaican, and
served 32 children. After operating several
years, the home closed and pastors adopted the children. Today, other orphanages
are in operation, plus a school of nursing,
feeding programs, and medical clinics.
2000
Sevierville Home
is renamed Smoky
Mountain Children’s
Home, a Church of God
Home for Children

LIGHT IN THE WINDOW
Cambodian boat children being taught on
Tonle Sap Lake in Siem Reap, Cambodia.

“Inspiring hope … empowering potential.”
This slogan identifying the goal of People for
Care and Learning (PCL) spotlights their care for
children, widows, and the impoverished.
In 2000, entrepreneur Bob Pace envisioned
a humanitarian, care and learning organization
to assist the poor in Third World countries. A
group of men—Bob Pace, Hugh Carver, Bill
Tolia, Ken Pilgrim, Lovell Cary, Roland Vaughan,
and Douglas LeRoy—met to pursue the
dream and to develop a ministry in Cambodia.
The organization would work under the
umbrella of World Missions but be registered
as a non-governmental organization (NGO)
to make it possible to enter Cambodia and do
humanitarian work. PCL purposed to provide
homes for children, deliver medical services,
offer job opportunities, allocate resources
for human development, create better living
conditions, and advance education. Their goal
was to use every means possible to lift people
out of poverty. Today, the ministry exists in
Cambodia, Myanmar, Bhutan, Albania, and Sri
Lanka.
PCL constructed a large boat to serve as a
floating medical clinic on the Tonle Sap Lake
in Siem Reap and began its operation in 2007.
They also developed a business/vocational
center in downtown Siem Reap. A four-story

2000
Church of God Division
of Care begins; John D.
Nichols, director

2000
John Vining is
named director
of Ministerial
Care

center houses a coffee and internet cafe,
classrooms, and Khmer business training.
The orphanage is blessed to have widows
as staff members. They earn their living at
other jobs, while work at the orphanage gives
them a sense of belonging. Soth Mao, a widow,
declared: “I lost my husband, but now I am
happy. I live in a place with a big family.” The
orphans receive vocational training such as air
conditioning repair, so that they can support
themselves as adults.
A leadership school prepares leaders for
Cambodia. PCL operates the Takam Integrated
Farm, which includes pigs, chickens, a fishery,
soy plants, and numerous fruit trees. Growing
mushrooms provides employment for women in
the community.
Under the direction of Fred Garmon, PCL
built the city of Andong to provide housing for
the poor. It includes roads, sidewalks, soccer
fields, a market, playgrounds, a medical center,
a school, an amphitheater, a music building, and
a church. The city’s 1,000 homes have electricity
and water.
Travis Johnson now leads this expanding
ministry along with Buy a Tree. Change a Life.,
which is a growing funding source for children’s
benevolence ministries.

2000
Billy Humphrey starts food pantry for
Pathway Church, Baltimore, Maryland;
known as City of Refuge‐Baltimore
since 2018
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REACHING THE ISLAMIC WORLD
My work was intense. Appointments at my
Argentina medical clinic were numerous. Sick
people demanded my days and nights. My
family was suffering from a missing, working
father. The tense situation in the family called
us to reconsider our priorities. The Lord
started a work in our family that filled us with
awe.
We had practiced medicine for seven years
and had plans to inaugurate a new medical
center. Carmen and I had two children—
Gustavo and Romina (Jorge was born later).
Through the mission emphasis of our pastor,
we understood that God was calling us to
reach the nations of the world, particularly
the Islamic world. One of my patients
shared a dream of heaven and hell that
provoked me to think about eternal values.
After discussion with church leaders, we
renounced our personal, family, and medical
aspirations and started our journey.
On June 16, 1990, we arrived in Ceuta,
Spain, the gateway to North Africa. We were
welcomed by Pastor Alfonso Medina and
started working with the Red Cross Hospital.
In May 1991, I was hired as a part of the
doctor staff in the intensive care unit of the
hospital. This allowed me to interact with the
highest military and civil authorities in the
city.
In 1992, we bought an old boarding house
with funds from the 1991–92 YWEA Project.
The property had three floors; the sublevel had room for Sunday school classes,
a bathroom, and a kitchen. The first floor
became the church sanctuary. The second
floor had a separate entrance and became
the medical clinic. A Men and Women of
Action team from Yakima, Washington,
assisted with the repairs.

2000
Children’s home
and home for
widows opens in
Cambodia
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Through the years, hurricanes have
caused major devastation in Haiti. The
2010 earthquake destroyed the island’s
infrastructure and created an economic
problem for the poorest country in the
Western Hemisphere. During these disasters, the Church of God mission compound
served as a place of refuge for Haitians to
find food, shelter, and medical assistance.
The Yadel Home for Girls was established in St. Catherine, Jamaica, in 2001,
for girls 10 to 18 years of age. The 21 girls
residing there have become believers in
Christ. The Home is an outreach of the
Women’s Ministries of the New Testament Church of God.

Dr. Luis Solis leads The Good
Samaritan Clinic in Ceuta, Spain.
In September 1993, we received our
first patient, a six-year-old girl. Her mother
brought her to the clinic because she had a
persistent intermittent fever. After multiple
doctor visits she had received no healing.
On the first day, without medication, the
fever disappeared. This spontaneous healing
showed that God was with us.
We named our medical foundation The
Good Samaritan, after the parable in Luke
10. In 1995, the foundation was officially
recognized by the Spanish government
Social Matters Department. The door was
opened for us to reach other countries
with medical and social ministries. What
a journey! Every day we are seeing lives
changed.
—Luis Solis

2000
Benevolence
Center is
established in
Barbados

2000
David Lorency
is named field
ministries director
of benevolence

Operation Smile Home for Children
serves orphan children in Trinidad. Bless
the Children Home in Guyana was begun
by Surujnauth and Sheila Surujpaul in
2005. It is a place where children can find
safety and be fed, clothed, educated, and
introduced to Christ. An adoption program is also available.

Europe/Middle East
The Church of God ministers in 52 European/Middle East countries. Twenty of
these nations have benevolence ministries reaching needy people.
Adolf Zinser initiated Samaritan Ministries as a channel for the churches in
Germany to assist Eastern Europe. Thomas Strenkert currently directs the ministry, and more than 100 volunteers collect
food, clothing, fireplace fuel, and supplies
from throughout Germany. These items
are transported to Serbia, Romania, Hungary, Ukraine, Bulgaria, and Northern
Iraq for distribution.

2001
Appalachian Dream
Center opens in
Holden, West Virginia

2001
Safe House for
homeless girls is
established in Cota,
Colombia

THE UKRAINE/RUSSIA CONFLICT

With the assistance of Church of God members and friends
throughout Europe, Pilgrim Republic Safe-house for Children was
relocated from Ukraine to Germany. SOW’s Field Coordinator
Coleman Baily (right front) and orphanage children and staff
express their joy near European Theological Seminary.

On February 24, 2022, Russia launched a military invasion into Ukraine, resulting in the deaths of thousands of people and displacing over
12 million citizens. Three Church of God orphanages have been evacuated. The Pilgrim Orphanage in Mariupol moved to Germany; the Pearl
Orphanage in Alexandria went to Lithuania; the Sails Orphanage in Slavyansk transferred to Western Ukraine. Serving Orphans Worldwide, a
parachurch group in partnership with the Church of God, assisted in their relocation plus the resettlement of two other orphanages: Native
Home to Spain and Father’s House to Germany. Samaritan Ministries, a Church of God relief agency in Germany, has sent numerous containers of
supplies to Ukraine along with Operation Compassion.

Samaritan House and Day Care Center
is an outreach ministry that offers food,
clothing, shelter, counseling, and education to the street children in Stara Zagora, Bulgaria. More than 80 children have
been rescued from the streets.
Bethany House in Calarasi, Romania, is
a home where teenage, orphaned girls receive healing for their emotional scars and
learn a trade. A farm provides food and an

2002
First American
Dream Center opens
outside Gallup, New
Mexico

opportunity for the girls to learn farming
and canning. Other Romanian ministries
include the Maranatha Home in Hunedoara, the Deborah Home in Neudorf, and
the Tabitha Home in Arad. These homes
strive to raise children in a family-style atmosphere. In 2010, a combination medical clinic/benevolence outreach/chaplaincy training center was built in Oradea.
Many other benevolence ministries in Eu-

2002
Kibera Kids
Center opens in
Nairobi, Kenya

2002
Bill Leonard is
named director of
Ministerial Care

rope and the Middle East could be described
at length. Pastor Ferdinand Karel in Poland
began an alcoholic rehabilitation ministry to transform the lives of men addicted
to alcohol. Dr. Luis Solis went to Spain in
1990 as a medical missionary and founded
the Good Samaritan Medical Foundation in
1995. The foundation provides medical care
and spiritual help to thousands, particularly
to Moroccans. Women in Italy, Spain, and

2003
Family Foster Care
program begins at
SMCH
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NO FUNDS AVAILABLE

and distribute clothing and food items
along with a hot meal.
The House of Hope Orphanage in Bolivia
was begun in 2004 in answer to ten years
of prayer by a Bolivian pastor. The government required the orphanage to accept children who were living with their parents in
the La Palmasola prison, and this opened
the door for ministry to their parents.

Casa Shalom cares for needy
and abandoned children near
Guatemala City.

While missionaries Rick and Jan Waldrop
were on furlough in 1986, Rick taught at
Lee College and took a group of students
to Guatemala and Honduras. The group
stopped at a large, famous Catholic shrine
located on the border of Guatemala and
Honduras where countless devotees took
a yearly pilgrimage to pay homage. As
the students were leaving the shrine, Rick
noticed three or four children huddled
together in the ascending stairway,
surrounded by curious onlookers. He
inquired about the situation and learned
that the children had been abandoned.
God birthed in his heart a desire to build an
orphanage.

Portugal reached across the world to minister to the people of Islas Marias Federal
Prison off the coast of Mexico—home to
hundreds of prisoners and their families.
There they planted a church and provided
food, clothing, medical supplies, as well as
funds.

Latin America
Latin America is a fertile field for the
Church of God where the Church ministers

2003
Iris B. Vest Widows Ministry
Center opens in Sevierville;
Judith Moore, director
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After the trip, Rick discussed the idea
with World Missions Director J. Herbert
Walker. Walker was supportive but told Rick
that no money was available. Rick asked for
and received permission to raise funds and
establish an orphanage.
The Waldrops spread the word and
began taking orphans into their home in
Guatemala. They located a farm 30 miles
outside of Guatemala City and negotiated
with the owner to accept rent payment
as the down payment. They built an
orphanage and named it Casa Shalom
(House of Peace). Casa Shalom was started
with three children.

in 18 countries. Each of these nations
conducts a variety of benevolence ministries
representing our care for the whole person.
In Formosa, Argentina, the Church
of God operates a center for victims of
drug abuse. The purpose of the center
is to rehabilitate and restore people to a
meaningful life. The Mar de Plata Feeding
Center was started in 1997 by a local
church to feed poor families and children.
Every Saturday they feed more than 100

2003
City of Hope for abused
children begins in
Recife, Brazil

Orphanages are needed throughout Latin America. Brazil has 5.7 million orphans,
and half of the street children die before 18
years of age. Girls as young as 11 are involved in prostitution, and drug-running
for profit begins at age 8. The Brazilian
church operates five orphanages. Safe Haven Home opened in Cota, Colombia, in
2002, under the direction of Rosalba Perez
and cares for girls rescued out of sex trafficking and abusive or negligent homes.
Casa de Amor Children’s Home located in
San Pablo, El Salvador, began in 2001 to
care for orphans left from an earthquake.
It offers a loving, caring, spiritual environment to children from abused homes. The
Morgan Bell Center is an orphanage for
children in Laguarija, Venezuela.
Rick and Jan Waldrop founded Casa
Shalom to care for needy and abandoned
children in Guatemala. Joshua and Jessica Hanson now direct the home which
ministers to 120 children. The national
church in Guatemala continues to develop
ministries such as Hearts for the Children
Home to meet the needs of the unfortunate. There are six medical clinics, water
purification programs, a wheelchair ministry, and a trade school. A chaplain’s program and a social action committee give
support to those affected by disasters. For

2003
FACES, a ministry
for child laborers,
is founded in
Ecuador

almost 20 years, Lee University has sent
medical teams to provide hands-on medical care to deprived persons in underprivileged areas.

THE DUMP AND THE DANGER

Ecuador is among the least developed
countries in the world. Almost half of the
population lives in poverty. The church
offers a variety of ministries to assist children in need. Mi Tambo Orphanage in
Ambato ministers to orphans whose parents are unknown or unable to care for
them. In Quito, the Pan de Vida project
serves more than 300 children who are
helped through academic programs, given
nutritious food, medical attention, counseling, workshops, and spiritual support.
In other parts of the country, the church
operates feeding centers and child support
programs. Dan and Teresa Susong started
FACES (Fighting Against Child Employment Services) in 2003. This social project
works to eradicate child labor and offers
nutrition, health, and education programs
to the participants.
In 1980, the church in Honduras was
active in ministering to refugees from
Nicaragua and operated a hospital in Rus
Rus. Missionary aviators Jack Dyer and
Ken Anderson assisted thousands in need.
Several medical doctors have devoted
their lives to ministering medically and
spiritually, and medical clinics have been
built for ministry to the needy. Caring
Pastor’s Children’s Home, Hogar Esperanza,
Hope House, and Carmen Christian Center
are some of the orphanages ministering to
hundreds of needy children.
Casa Hogar Alfa Y Omega in Poza
Rica, Mexico, serves 52 abused children
in residential care. The children are from
critical moral and emotional isolation,

2003
The Children’s Place
is established in
Mongolia for neonatal
orphans

2004
Haven of Hope
Orphanage begins in
Bolivia for children of
women prisoners

Rhonda Stockard teaches children who live on the edge of the dump in
Asunción, Paraguay.
Hundreds of small shacks litter the
edge of the dump in Asunción, Paraguay.
Only the poorest of the poor live in the
smelly, ugly, depressive place where
the average temperature is 95° F in the
shade. The children live a life of neglect
and desperation. Often, their mothers are
unwed teenagers living with alcoholic
or drug-addicted men. They suffer from
emotional and physical abuse. There is a
high infant mortality rate and the noxious
gases cause illness. The children get
parasites from walking barefoot in sewage.
The dump is a hideout for criminals and

a place of assaults, sexual attacks, and
homicides.
In 1995, missionary Rhonda Stockard,
Marcos Vergara, and a group of teenagers
began a “Kids Club” for the children in
the dump. They evangelized the children
with mime, drama, clowns, visuals, Bible
stories, and activities. The ministry to
children opened the door to minister to the
mothers. After three years of this ministry,
God opened the door for a daycare center,
a school, and a feeding program. This led
to an opportunity for medical care and
providing clothing.

2004
Gene Rice is installed as
SpiritCare coordinator

2004
Mike Walker
becomes director
of SMCH
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CARING FOR THE WHOLE WORLD

A MIRACLE IN THE MAKING

World Missions Director Gene D.
Rice partnered with Benevolence
Director John D. Nichols and the
Lazarus Foundation to inspire a
$5.2 million offering to care for
children of the world.

physical abuse, and drugs. STEP Teams
led by Tony Lane contributed greatly to
this ministry during the past 20 years.
New Life House for Children in Nogales
houses 43 children and provides total care.
Maria Rivera Atkinson Orphanage operates in Cajene. The Center for Women and
Family serves people in Hermosillo, assisting families in recovering self-esteem and
autonomy with a life free of violence. Most
of the children have been victims of broken families because of abuse.
Much of the population of Nicaragua
lives in impoverished conditions with little
medical care. The Center of Hope Medical
Clinic in Loma Linda provides health

2005
John & Kathy Hayes
begin City of Refuge
children’s outreach
in São Paulo, Brazil
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For many years missionaries and
national churches had established
orphanages and raised funds for their
support. In 1998, World Missions Director
Gene D. Rice and Benevolence Director
John D. Nichols saw a need to raise funds
for orphanage capital improvements and
expansions. They realized the need for
an international outreach to assist the
homeless and destitute around the world.
They contacted local churches, state/
regional offices, and potential donors, and
asked them to bring an offering to the 2000
General Assembly World Missions Service
in St. Louis, Missouri. That night $2.7 million
was given, the largest General Assembly
offering in history. The Lazarus Foundation,
a private charity managed by the John
Gregory family of Bristol, Tennessee, added
a gift of $2.5 million. The $5.2 million was
distributed among 60 orphanages in 27
countries and 9 states in the USA, primarily
for capital projects.

care for several communities. The onsite
pharmacy provides medications at a low
cost. Other medical clinics provide help
to children with limited resources. These
include Chosen People Ministry, Christ is
the Answer Ministry, Hosanna Ministry,
Jesus Bless the Children Ministry, and
Fountain in the Desert Ministry. Tearing
Down Fortresses, Celestial Ministry,
and Forming Prophets for Ministry each
serve more than 200 children monthly.
Altogether 27 ministries in Nicaragua
serve poor or orphaned children.

They farm their own land and raise chickens. They use the harvest to provide food
for the children, and they sell other crops
to generate a profit for the support of
the home. Several Panamanian churches
operate food distribution programs and
counseling services to help the needy, particularly the abused.
Casa de Misericordia in Paraguay empowers the survivors of domestic violence
to reclaim their lives by providing counseling, a safety plan, and basic necessities.
The Peruvian population faces a daily
challenge of survival because of wars, natural disasters, and poverty. Churches have
opened feeding centers for abandoned
children and for those whose parents are
unable to provide one hot meal a day.
The La Ensenada Ministry in Lima has a
daycare, school, feeding station, and widows’ ministry for the poor. They also run
a small business where older teens and
adults receive training for a profession,
with the profits benefitting the children’s
feeding program.
The Melo Children’s Feeding Center
in Uruguay is making a difference in the
lives of thousands of street kids who are
exposed to violence, hunger, and crime.
Centro de la Mujer is a center dedicated to
serving the needs of women, particularly
those who have been abused.

Casa Hogar Canaan in Panama has developed an agricultural program to assist
the ministry in becoming self-sufficient.

2005
Bless the
Children Home
is founded in
Guyana

2006
Widow’s Home
opens at Emma’s
Kids in Zambia

Pas Paul - Kenya
Jabez Missions – Kenya
Hanover Park – South Africa
Durban Children’s Home – South Africa
Agape Home – South Africa
Children’s Home – Madagascar
Malvern Children’s Home – Mauritius

Orphanages in Asia/Pacific
Andrew Binda, Field Director

With the unprecedented global
economic crisis in 2008, contributions
to support ongoing operational
costs of orphanages declined while
the number of orphans worldwide
increased to 147 million. In early 2010,
Dr. John Gregory began exploring
the possibility of reviving the name
“Children of the World,” which had been
used at the 2000 General Assembly. He
established a 501 (c) (3) organization to
assist 15 covenant orphanages. Later,
the ministry was renamed—Serving
Orphans Worldwide (SOW). SOW
currently partners with 60 orphanages
to enable them to do their ministry.
Many of these are part of the 130
orphanages supported by Church of
God ministries.
Orphanages in Africa
Peter Thomas, Field Director
Kibera Kids Center – Kenya
Turkana Orphanage – Kenya
Ethiopia Center – Ethiopia
Emma’s Kids – Zambia
Phebe Grey Memorial Orphanage – Liberia
Rwanda Feeding Station – Rwanda
Burundi Orphanage – Burundi
Catherine’s Treasures – Uganda
Seeta Orphanage – Uganda

2006
City of Hope
children and
widows home
established in
Sri Lanka

Children’s Home – Pakistan
Do Chon Orphanage – Korea
Lighthouse Children – Philippines
Samaritan Place – Philippines
Gentle Hands – Philippines
Children’s Home – India
Open Arms Orphanage – India
Mt. Carmel Children’s Home – India
Son Trust Orphanage – India
Children for Christ Orphanage – India
Destiny Village – India
El Shaddai Children’s Home – India
Children for Christ Orphanage – Myanmar
House of Hope Orphanage – Thailand
Bob and Clara Pace Orphanage – Cambodia
Hope Orphanage – Cambodia
Love of Emmanuel Orphanage – Indonesia
City of Hope – Sri Lanka
Center of Hope – Vietnam
Himalayan Home for Children – Nepal

Orphanages in Caribbean
Ishmael Charles, Field Director
Operation Smile Children’s Home – Trinidad
Dufaily Orphanage – Haiti
Destiny Village – Haiti
Angels-Broken Wings Orphanage – Haiti
Good Samaritan House – Jamaica
Yadel Home for Children – Jamaica
Bless the Children Home – Guyana

Orphanages in Europe/
Middle East
Stephen Darnell, Field Director
Samaritan House – Bulgaria
Tabitha Children’s Home – Romania
Maranatha Home – Romania

2006
Donnie Smith is
named executive
director of Care
Ministries

2006
Larry
Pemberton
becomes
director of
SMCH

Bread of Life Orphanage – Romania
Bethany House – Romania
Nova Nakhovka Orphanage – Romania
Deborah Home for Children – Romania
Nadeshda Home for Children – Ukraine
Perlinka Home for Children – Ukraine
Fountain Home for Children – Ukraine
Sail of Hope Home – Ukraine
Pilgrim’s Republic Home for Children – Ukraine

Orphanages in Latin America
Ángel Marcial, Field Director
Mar de Plata Home – Argentina
Santorem Orphanage – Brazil
City of Refuge – Brazil
Rebecca Jenkins Home – Brazil
City of Hope – Brazil
Cuiba Children’s Center – Brazil
Haven of Hope – Bolivia
Association Jireh – Colombia
Safe House – Colombia
New Life Orphanage – Chile
Casa de Armor – El Salvador
Chinameca Center – El Salvador
FACES – Ecuador
Mi Tambo Orphanage – Ecuador
Ninos con Distino – Ecuador
Casa Shalom – Guatemala
Hearts for the Children – Guatemala
Caring Pastors Children’s Home – Honduras
Hogar Esperanza – Honduras
Hope House – Honduras
Carmen Christian Center – Honduras
New Life Children’s Home – Mexico
Obregon Orphanage – Mexico
Alpha and Omega Home – Mexico
Hogar Agape – Nicaragua
Casa Hogar Canaan – Panama
Children of the Dump – Paraguay
La Ensenada Orphanage – Peru
Ancon Home – Peru
Melo Children’s Center – Uruguay

Douglas LeRoy, D.Min., and Wanda LeRoy
are retired missionaries who continue to research and write.

2007
John Sweet
becomes
director of
SMCH

2008
First International
Care Conference is
held in Ecuador
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BEACONS OF HOPE

Even though ministering to almost 100,000 people
worldwide per month, Operation Compassion is
incredibly efficient and cost-effective at providing
food and staples to those in need.

BEACONS
OF
HOPE
The Church of God Division of Care

N

amed director of benevolence in 1994, John Nichols
shared a vision: “Wherever
there is a Church of God,
no one will go hungry in that community;
wherever there is a Church of God the
elderly will not be forsaken or forgotten;
and wherever there is a Church of God,
the beacon of hope will shine brightly in
that community.” Nichols was signaling a
reinvigoration of an early Church of God
theological ethic: Pentecostal ministry is
by nature holistic—it is God’s Spirit empowering the body of Christ to meet the
needs of the whole person. In Nichols, the
2008
Alpha Educational
Learning Center opens
at SMCH as transitional
private school; Coleman
Peacock, director
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by D.E. “Gene” Mills, Jr.

Church of God had found a leader for this
revival. As Paul Conn described it:

emphasis and effectiveness than it’s
ever been before.

Who would have guessed that when
the Church of God finally gained a
real champion for what used to be
pejoratively called the social gospel,
but which is in fact the ultimate
expression of Christ’s love in a hurting
world, who would have thought that
when that happened, that champion
would be that evangelist who threw
the red back hymnal clear across the
old Lee College auditorium when I
was a student…He would be the one
to take benevolence in our church
clearly way beyond the level of

As the Church of God looked toward
the twenty-first century, a determination to make our global ministry more
efficient and mission-directed led to the
creation of umbrella divisions, which
are today’s Divisions of Care, Discipleship, Education, Support Services, World
Evangelization, and General Ministries.
The Division of Care, with First Assistant
General Overseer Raymond F. Culpepper
serving as executive director since 2016,
provides ministry in specialized crisis
and chronic situations. The six ministries

2008
David Lorency is named
president of Operation
Compassion

2009
Children of Crisis
Conference is
held in Ukraine

2009
Council on
Accreditation grants
accreditation to SMCH

within the division partner with regional
and local ministries, governmental, notfor-profit, and parachurch organizations
as the Church seeks ministry “for the
body, mind, soul, and spirit.” While the
Smoky Mountain Children’s Home is perhaps the division’s best-known agency,
other integral ministries are the Center
for Ministerial Care, Iris B. Vest SpiritCare Center, Chaplains Commission,
Ministry to Israel, and Operation Compassion. These ministries provide Spiritempowered care to vulnerable people in
their immediate need and often away from
a church building—true beacons of hope
in today’s world.

Center for Ministerial Care
“I just couldn’t handle it. I didn’t know
what to do. I was so desperate. I didn’t
know where to turn…we had always been
the one that people turned to, but when
we were hurting, we didn’t know where to
go, we didn’t know what to do.” Into that
void in the life of a pastor’s wife, stepped
the Center for Ministerial Care. A phone

After serving on the Executive
Committee (1986–1994), John
D. Nichols’ service as director of
Benevolence broadened ministry
emphases, which evolved into the
Division of Care.

2010
Southeast Asia
Conference on Care is
held in Indonesia

2010
Donnie Smith is
named director
of the Chaplains
Commission

FAROS DE ESPERANZA: DIVISIÓN DE
CUIDADO PASTORAL DE LA IGLESIA DE DIOS
La División de Cuidado Pastoral atiende las necesidades de personas vulnerables que están
fueran de los espacios tradicionales. Sus departamentos son verdaderos faros de esperanza en
este mundo. Cada ministerio trabaja en coordinación con ministerios locales, agencias sin fines
de lucro y organizaciones para eclesiásticas ministrándole al “cuerpo, el alma y el espíritu”.
El Hogar de Niños de las MontañasSmoky (Great Smoky Mountains) ha cuidado a niños y
jóvenes desde el 1920. El Centro de Cuidado Ministerial ofrece consejería cristiana, rendición
de cuentas y actividades a corto y largo plazo para el enriquecimiento de los ministros y sus
familias. El centro Iris B. Vest SpiritCare ofrece un programa residencial para ministros jubilados
y viudos que continúan en el ministerio. En el 1956, la Iglesia de Dios auspició su primer
capellán militar y en el 1978 formó la Comisión de Capellanía. Nuestros capellanes sirven fuera
de la puerta en entornos militares, clínicos, correccionales y comunitarios. El Ministerio de
Israel trabaja en pro de la restauración de Israel y hasta la fecha ha sostenido a más de 160,000
judíos que deseaban regresar a la Tierra Prometida. Operación Compasión lleva tres décadas
socorriendo a las comunidades en medio de la pobreza, el hambre, enfermedad, desastres
naturales y agitación social.

call led to counseling and a sabbatical break
from the labor of ministry that allowed
a pastoral couple to heal and rejuvenate
for continued service. As Paul Henson
described pastors and their spouses,
“These are men and women who at times
carry an almost impossible load. They are
required to be positive when all around
them are negative. They preach good news
when all about them is bad news. They at
times pray for the healing of others when
they themselves are sick. They preach faith
when at times they struggle with doubt.”
The Church of God General Council
commissioned the Office of Ministerial
Care in 1982 to meet the urgent needs of
clergy. It was increasingly clear that ministers and their families were enduring unprecedented levels of stress and burnout.
Many were suffering from intense emotional problems, some of which led to behavioral issues; others felt stressed because
of assignment changes that led to family
disruption; and some just needed advice

2010
Home for the Hopeless
orphanage starts in
Ukraine

2010
Coleman Peacock is
named director of
Iris B. Vest Widows
Ministry Center

on how to handle issues in their congregations. An initial effort within the Department of General Education began with a
toll-free, telephone counseling service that
ministers and their families could call for
confidential conversations with trained
personnel. By the late 1980s, leadership
recognized that this was insufficient—for
many issues a phone conversation was
inadequate. Beginning in 1989, Robert
Crick coordinated a restructuring based
in a small facility near the seminary. The
ministry grew in effectiveness and reach,
leading to the appointment of Samuel
Crisp as full-time director in 1992. Also
that year, the Office launched SpiritCare to
help meet the needs of retired ministers,
spouses, and widows. Louis Willis was the
first coordinator.
Under Crisp, the Office of Ministerial
Care offered more comprehensive care
to families. The toll-free counseling line
continued with the addition of referral
to trusted professionals for face-to-face

2011
Maranatha Home
orphanage is
established in
Romania
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2011
Conference on
Care is held in
India
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treatment. By strengthening communication with overseers and others, the Office
increased pastoral contacts with ministers’ families who experienced life-changing events. The Office developed enrichment programs as preventive measures
for emotional and relational health and
gave advice to pastors who had questions
regarding their own care of others. Another avenue of support was ministerial
advocacy for ministers undergoing discipline. Those desiring to return to ministry
have a “program of restoration designed
or approved by the Office of Ministerial
Care” as part of the process.

Opened in 1994, thanks to fundraising by Ladies
Ministries, a new Center for Ministerial Care facility
permitted a global expansion of ministry.

The Office quickly outgrew its space,
so Ladies Ministries adopted a new facility for Ministerial Care as their 1992–1994
project. The renovated building at 2460
Oakland Drive near the International Offices opened in 1994. Under Paul Henson’s tenure as director in the mid-1990s,
the overall strategy focused on three elements: (1) Preservation through developing coping skills for dealing with stress,
(2) Restoration through therapy and oversight, and (3) SpiritCare of retirees. Robert Fisher became the director in 1996,
and by the end of 1998, the Center for
Ministerial Care was making more than
5,000 care contacts each year with ministers and their families. Additionally, they
were placing even greater emphasis on
preventive mental health care, as well as
launching Helping Hands—a medication
cost reimbursement program for qualified, retired recipients. John K. Vining led
the Center from 2000 to 2002; Bill Leonard served until 2018.

2,000 took part in the 34 workshops and
plenary sessions for education and edification. Attendees developed care ministry networks across the church. A second
Conference on Care followed in Atlanta
in 2006. Leonard also prioritized marital
health among ministers, including leading
a ministerial couples’ retreat, which incorporated recuperation and marriage-enrichment sessions.

The Center’s core ministries have continued with added elements. A Conference on Care held at the Opryland Hotel
in Nashville highlighted 2002. More than

The Center for Ministerial Care offers
God-centered counseling, accountability,
and enrichment activities to Church of
God ministers and their families. They

2012
Daniel Boling
becomes director
of SMCH
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Today, the Center for Ministerial Care
continues in its mission. Raymond F. Culpepper II now coordinates the program
of ministerial restoration, which includes
intensive counseling and ongoing contact
with the minister. Culpepper works with
the appropriate administrative bishop and
a mentor pastor to promote successful
completion. Tim Maness coordinates pastoral counseling and SpiritCare. The Center also provides the Fulbright Sabbatical
House for ministerial families undergoing
counseling at the Center.

2014
Vest Widows Ministry Center
expands into Iris B. Vest
SpiritCare Center; Timothy
Nuckles is named director
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2014
Walt Mauldin
becomes director
of SMCH

have created both short-term events and
accessibility to long-term programs to
heal the healers, shepherd the shepherds,
and reignite the beacons.

Iris B. Vest SpiritCare Center
In 2003, the Division of Care expanded its Sevierville Care Campus with
the opening of the Iris B. Vest Widows
Ministry Center. Its mission was to honor and care “for the widow while serving as a resource and template for other
ministries through practical teaching on
how to find, minister to, and empower
the widow.” This unique venture was envisioned to provide not only room and
board for widows but also to be a place for
intergenerational ministry with widows
ministering to children and youth living
at the Smoky Mountain Children’s Home.
Widows served as daycare volunteers and
tutors in the after-school program, thus
receiving a renewed sense of accomplishment and purpose. They also ministered
to each other. Telling stories is powerful;
and telling their shared stories of the loss
of their husbands provided comfort and
opportunities to work through grief. As

2016
Sandra Melcher is
named executive
coordinator of Iris
B. Vest SpiritCare
Center

2017
Centro de
la Mujer is
dedicated in
Uruguay

Judith Moore, the first ministry coordinator, stated, “It is not just to come and
live and exist, but to actually come and
have an abundant life.” As one resident
stated, “I have found a peace—an absolute
peace—here. It helps to heal that inner
wound.”
Yet, the Center reached beyond the
Care Campus. Residents became active in
the community by volunteering in clinics
and food kitchens, checking on shutins, visiting hospitals, and ministering
in local churches. Based on experiences
at the Center, leadership developed and
made available to churches a thirteenweek course, From Loss to New Life, as a
process to encounter grief. They also led
workshops to empower local churches
to minister to the widows in their
communities.
These ministries expanded in 2014
with transition into the Iris B. Vest SpiritCare Center serving retired ministerial couples and widowers, in addition
to widows. Sandra Melcher, former executive coordinator, said, “They’ve given
everything they’ve got; and they want to
continue to do that until God calls them
home.” The Center serves as a beacon of
hope to the residents, and the residents
serve as beacons to others.

retiring chaplain, Lieutenant Colonel
Robert D. Crick, as the director of the new
Commission.
Crick brought veteran leadership, and
the Commission flourished in his 32 years
as director. The pressing need was for denominational support and accountability
for ministers working in places and situations outside normal congregations. Of
course, that meant military chaplains, but
it also meant other vocational and volunteer chaplains—people involved in specialized ministries who needed training,
endorsement, and community. Chaplains
serve in military, clinical, correctional,
and community service settings. They go
where parish pastors are not available, accessible, or even sometimes, welcome.
This ministry takes on the appearance
of those like Chaplain Rick Mann serving behind the scenes at horse racetracks
ministering to transient stable workers,
leading jockeys to salvation, and combating substance abuse; like Chaplain Vasile
Florarea serving as a union chaplain at an

automobile factory and Veterans Affairs
Chaplain Pablo Gonzalez baptizing an elderly veteran days before his death. It was
Chaplain Michael Denney leading more
than 50 prisoners to the Lord in 2001. In
1998, it was Community Service Chaplain
Douglas Hardy ministering on-site to a
child hit by a car and FBI Chaplain Gerald
McGinnis preaching a memorial service
for agents killed in the line of duty. Moreover, chaplaincy is not limited to the United States; it includes trained chaplains in
Grenada, Uganda, and around the world.
Each of these contexts requires experience and training, much of which the
Commission provides. In 2010, Donnie
Smith became the executive administrator of the Division of Care, concurrently
serving as director of the Chaplains Commission until his passing in 2018. Since
then, Richard Pace has led Commission
chaplains to minister “outside the gates” to
people who are hurting. Chaplains become
beacons of hope in dark and trying times.

Chaplains Commission
During his three years of service in
the U.S. Army during World War II, O.W.
Polen wrote home exhorting the Church
to minister to its people in the armed
forces. That letter became the catalyst
for Church of God chaplaincy. In 1956,
the Church endorsed Ed Shoupe as our
first military chaplain and later founded
the Chaplains Commission with eleven
chaplains in 1978. The Church appointed

2018
Richard Pace is
named director
of Chaplains
Commission

Corporate prayer is a vital aspect
of living in community. Residents at
the Iris B. Vest SpiritCare Center
often minister to each other and
the community around them.

2018
Tim Maness
becomes coordinator
of pastoral
counseling and
SpiritCare at Center
for Ministerial Care

2018
Mitchell E. Corder
becomes executive
administrator of
Division of Care

2020
SMCH celebrates
centennial
anniversary on
December 17
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example, at the 2006 centennial celebration of the Azusa Street Revival, Utterback
led a track of sessions titled, “Today in the
Land of Promise.” In his opening session,
he expressed the theological emphasis that
the people of Israel introduced the world
to God and the land of Israel is the meeting place. That was the case in Jesus’ times,
and it is the prophetic promise of the end
times. As a call to Christians, Utterback
stated, “Wherever there is revelation, there
is responsibility.” Jeremiah 31:8 (NRSV)
is a key scripture for Ministry to Israel—
“See, I am going to bring them from the
land of the north, and gather them from
the farthest parts of the earth…a great
company, they shall return here”—a prophetic word that motivates the ministry to
be a beacon to the children of Israel.

Robert Crick entered the chaplaincy in 1961. He was an airborne
chaplain at Ft. Benning jump school then spent a year with the
173rd Airborne Brigade in Vietnam, which had the highest combat
casualty rate. Following training in substance abuse treatment, he
taught Clinical Pastoral Education and directed the Army’s Pastoral
Institute and Training Center. After retirement in 1978, he served
thirty-two years as our first Chaplains Commission director.

Ministry to Israel
In April 1988, the Second Christian
Zionist Congress met in Jerusalem. John
D. Nichols was in attendance. He heard
the Holy Spirit speak to him about how
little the Church of God was doing for the
Jewish people and the nation of Israel. The
next year, Nichols initiated and chaired
the Concern for Israel Committee. Jack
Michael Utterback became field representative, and in 1996, he became director of
the newly named Ministry to Israel. This
ministry came under the Division of Care
umbrella in 2000.
The restoration of Israel is the core of
this ministry. In their first three decades,
they assisted more than 160,000 Jews in
aliyah—the prophesied return of the Jewish people to the Promised Land. Most
2020
Kelvin Page is
named executive
director of
Operation
Compassion
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emigrated from Ukraine and Russia, but
many also came from other nations of
the former Soviet Union and from South
America. Working with the Jewish Agency and multiple Christian organizations,
Ministry to Israel organizes transportation of people to and from consulates and
airports, assists with visa applications, and
welcomes immigrants upon arrival in Israel. The ministry then helps them adjust
to their new life. Many immigrants need
language training and translation services.
Some need clothes or furniture. Others
need assistance with rent and expenses.
Ministry to Israel has opened four regional
service centers to provide this assistance.
Spreading the word of this restoration
and encouraging Christians to act is an
ongoing focus of Ministry to Israel. For

2020
Raymond F. Culpepper II
becomes restoration
coordinator at the Center
for Ministerial Care
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2020
Dawn Ashley
becomes our first
Church of God
female, U.S. Navy
chaplain

Operation Compassion
Operation Compassion has worked
almost three decades meeting the physical
needs of communities experiencing
poverty, hunger, disease, natural disasters,
and social turmoil. Founded by John
Nichols in 1994 as an educational and
empowerment agency for local churches
and individuals to become active in
ministries of care, the agency made its first
venture into hands-on delivery of material
assistance in 1999. Within that first year,
they delivered a hundred semi-trucks of
materials to those suffering from poverty
and disasters.
Expansion through various platforms
of benevolence characterized this stage of
the ministry. The man who would serve
as the beating heart of the ministry for
many years, David Lorency, became field
2020
Becky Burdashaw
publishes Exploitation
to Restoration based on
her ministry combating
sex trafficking

director, then president. According to
personal notes, his first foray into ministries of compassion was in 1972 when he
raised $5,000 to buy coats at Christmastime. From then on, his church ministry
was wed to social action. Moving from a
growing Alabama church with a vibrant
food ministry to direct the international
ministry in Cleveland further generated
an expanding network of agencies collaborating to deliver goods to areas of need.
Lorency led the ministry into five priorities: Compassion America served as
the ongoing reach into urban areas, for
example, Compassion Atlanta. Dream
America reached into rural areas; first
through the 40,000-square-foot Appalachian Dream Center, then the First American Dream Center—a 12,000 square-foot
base for providing supplies to twenty-two
Indian Nations. Compassion World took
that ministry model around the globe, and
Disaster Relief became the rapid-response
effort in the wake of catastrophic events.
Community Love Connection consisted
of event-driven outreaches into communities, such as back-to-school bashes.
In all of this, Lorency approached ministry as a “birth and release” process. The
agency in Cleveland remained streamlined while building a network of cooperative forces around the globe. Operation
Compassion no longer directs the Dream
Centers; however, they remain primary
suppliers to those centers. Bidirectional
networking has been key to the success
of Operation Compassion—with product supply agencies on the inflow side
(e.g., U.S. Department of Defense, Feed
the Children, World Relief, and Resolute

2021
Pennsylvania Department
of Corrections honors
Chaplain Mrilu Ickes as
Volunteer of the Year

2021
Western Kentucky
Dream Center
opens

Ministry to Israel organizes
transportation and paperwork
for Jews, like these in Ukraine,
to make the move to Israel. Once
there, the Ministry provides
additional settlement help.

Forest Products) and with local pastors
and parachurch ministries on the outflow
side.
Under the direction of Kelvin Page since
2020, Operation Compassion is entering
another phase. By ventures of compassion
through crisis, cleanup, reconstruction,
community, and water, Operation Compassion continues the core of their ministry.
However, it is also branching out in direct
and partnered ministry to establish local
churches and water wells around the world,
as well as providing hands-on training and
rehabilitation for released prisoners and
others needing personal and professional
development. Operation Compassion truly
is one of the brightest beacons of hope in
the Church of God’s Division of Care.

2022
Pamela Kay Overbey
is named executive
coordinator of Iris B. Vest
SpiritCare Center

Beacons of Hope in a World Short
on Hope
Ministries of care and benevolence
have a long history in the Church of God.
In a dark world that is often damaging to
faith, hope, and love, God’s Church has
developed means of shining light into the
darkness, of speaking words of encouragement and enrichment, and providing
material sustenance. The Division of Care
serves to better coordinate and focus these
beacons through its agencies and partnerships around the world. n
D.E. “Gene” Mills, Jr., Th.M. is archivist
at the Dixon Pentecostal Research Center.

2022
Air Force Chaplain
Gloria Tyner Bun, our
first female military
chaplain, is promoted
to Colonel
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